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Falling Atleep.
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Drifting *way, drifting
From the rral to a mystical ahore.
away.

From a working life, to th« musical streams
Of a fairy realm In the land of drennu.
Where waking thoughts an o'er.

Falling asleep, drifting away.

From the now with its sorrow and care.
Led through the gloom by an unseen hand,
To the th«n of the distant unknown land
Where skiee are ever fair.

Falling asleep, drifting

away,

In the arms of the boatman pale,
Who aileutly puahee a noiaeleM oar
TMWe reach the aanda of the distant shore.
And furl life's tattered sail.

Drifting away, drifting

away.

we

waa of a haaty and deoidad temper,
not but think that a woman ol
ahe
could
yet
sense, in Appreciating hia intellect and valu«

brother

ing

hia

acquirement*,

aa

well inclined to bear with hia

of

diaposition

latter without

quite
inequulitiea

would hare been

aa one w o

could

understanding

only

feel the

the former.

however, was done, the eimng©Middleton now talked
and freely to his siater of hia brid-j elect

The

thing,

proclaimed, and

and dwelt much upon the simplicity and
naivete, and "that transparency of charac
ter," which, aa ho aaid, were her chief

cliarma. Miaa. Middleton aometimea smiled
and aometimes aighed.sa she listened, for the
simplicity which so captivated him struck
her as very closely resembling folly, and tho

Miscellaneous.
SENSE AND INSENSIBILITY.

that so, too, it would have struck
him had it not boen allied to the roost transparent skin, the bluest eyes, and prettiest

suspected

riftST.

cuaptkr

perfection."

in her

had come of a deter nice, and waa not inclined to underrate the gifta bee to wed upon
her nameand although ahe know that her

fully

all be sare that our little bark
Can stem the tide and the water dark,
Till safe oa the shining sand.

May

woman

"Preciaely," returned her brother; "and
■uch I truat jou will find jour future aiaterin-law."
Mias Middleton "aid no more—not that
ahe waa aatisflod with her brother's choice,
but because ahe aw it waa too late to oppose it. She waa a clever woman heraelf,

ment

happy land

To the shores of that

temper, ia worth all the talent in the world."
"And to that if you can add. a pro It j
face," aaid Mia* Middleton, gaily, "I iup-

••She is certainly a very pretty creature,
Allen; but," added Mi* Middletoo, with
not appear to
aomc hesitation, "she doea
bare much mind. To be tare," she continued, "1 scarcely know her, and, perhaps, I
da her injustice. She mar have more talent

little rose bud of a mouth ever aeen; nnd
thought Allen must rouse from hia infatua-

see the truth as she saw it.
Now,
was mistaken—not that her broth*
she
this
jn
er was inclined to overrate Laura'a understanding. but sho suited him the better, per-

tion and

than I gife her credit for."
haps, fur the very deficiency that shocked
"Not at all," answered her brother ooolly.
his sister, lie had been accustomed to olcv
"She tnakea no pretension to it. and that is to
His mother was clever,
emess alt his life.
You women. Funny,
me one of her charms.
and so were his sisters, and therefore, there
of talent,
are all so run away with tho idea
the naitxle,
was a novelty and freshness in
and ypu have no conception how little impor- or
that
of
it
whichever
Laura,
was,
folly,
For my part, I
tanoe we men attach to it.
amused him ; and, moreover, the truth inunt
oannot imagine a greater bore than one of
lie told, he had some of the defects often acwife.'*
your clever women as a
companying superiority of intellect—he wus
"How can you say so, Allen," replied
arrogint and fond of having his own way.—
Miss Middleton, "when you know that the
Now, he had a feeling that if he married a
in sowomen you hare devoted yourself to
sensible womun he must treat her aa such,
who were disciety have always been those
hut ho felt that ho could trout Laura just a«
tinguished for their intelligence. There he pleased. She was "simple and childlike''
and I
were Miss bingley and Miss Murray,
—in short, juat the creature he thought "to
I
that
how
really have
don't know
many,
love, honor and obry him."
thought from time to time that you were go
When it was announced that Allan Midto
ing to address, you were so attentive
dleton wiw engaged to Laura Crawford, it

them."

excited wme auipri«ed and many comment*
"But I did not, f anny, u is one ming 10
in the gay circle ol which they were memtalk to a woman and another to marry herbers. Some wondered that so clever a man
do
ladies
And that is a distinction that you
an Middleton should marry such a little simnot always remember," replied Mr. Middleas Laura, and others thought her
"Your thoughts always jump so in- pleton
ton.
and
beauty quite an offset to his talseem to youth
stinctively to matrimony, that
st any rate, agreed that it was
and
all,
ents,
think if a man admires a woman he must
To bo sure, some
a brilliant match for her.
needs be thinking of marrying her; and you
as
not
his
of
being of the
temper
livrs. spoke
n«w«r made a greater mistake in your
there
was a disand
others
said
pleasantest,
It is mally sut prising to see how little the
ns well as intellect; but then
of
age
parity
olevereet even of you understand us."
he was rich and she was one of a large and

••It

seems so

natural," answered Mi«s Mid-

dleton, "to suppose that men of talentshould
that
prefer women who can appreciate them,
infall
we
should
that
il is not so surprising

mistake, if indeed, it be
to think."

to the

■eem

one, as you

you

were

using them,"

replied

ton ; and that I have the

right

Mr. Middle-

of argument
Look around

experience may show you.
who the dietinguiehed men you
you and eeo
Not one of them, I'll
married
have
know
more than oranswer lor it, to a woman of

society

Craw lords.

delight by
grati6ed their
surpassed their expecta-

The connection

CUAl'TKR 3KC0ND.

Laura had l*«n hitherto but

a

pretty little

nobody in society, and merely one of a large
family at home; but now, as the young nnd
lovely wife of the rich and influential Allen
Middleton, she stepped at once into a con-

■•deration abroad and consequence at homo
Mia* Middleton, of which iihe never dreamed.
The sudden transition from ••nobody" in*
They seem to marry generally
laughing.
to
"somebody" has turned wiser heads tlmn
the woman who is nearest to them. Prupinnot to speak of the wadding parapherout
csees
her«,
with it—nine
qnlty has more to do
But
nalia,
which, of itself, would hare been
notwithstanding
taste,

intelligence.*'
"That is true," replied

dinary

of tsn—than
such high authorities, 1 cannot think a roan
a choice,
shows his sense in making such
nor can

more

think that

I

apt

to be

a

exigeante

aenaible

woman

than

fool,

a

ia

when there is

object

most bride can

beauty

"No," TtpllM AIICD, "liir
he fiddy
that point. A young beauty may
she eoon
short,
the
being
but
reign
and rain,
into other
and
feelinge
her
thoughts
turna
M ta?ri%.
channels. But not so with jour
*a really
lor
sober
her;
Time ilsslf cannot
nnure

nruna

scarcely

be

imagined.

Middleton

herself at the sensation ahe produoed abroad,
which, in fact, waa but a reflection of hia'

own

eoneequene,

waa aoaroe

••experiment"

leas pleased with

than Laura, and thus the
honeymoon glided away to the perfect satisfaction of them both.
hia

The wedding feetivities having oetsed and
deter and cultirated
at
coning on, the gay season was over,
does
she
twenty—
spring
than
thirty oc forty
was released from
its exciting
Laura
and
is juat aa eager for admiration
woman talks better at

oooeequeutly,
aa a girt.')

pleasures.

"You moat rejoice that the parties art or"So," replied his slater laughing, "you
fall in lore with beauty heoauee it oan't last. er, Mr*. Middleton," obeerred Mr*. Hnrria,
Come, Coma, Allen, don't talk nooaenae any a friend of Middleton'a; "(or Ithiokjou
bat oonfess the truth. Yoa are in moat be quite worn out with gayaty and ho

longer,

ailka,

Mrs. Harris.

"No," answer*) Mrs. Middleton, with

the

simplicity ;
play at solitaire.

utmoet

I had rather

I

ly.

"It is

play alone."

dull to

so

earoeet and intereeted coun-

apparently

••Pshaw !" aaid

Allen
I think

might—don't you?" she said appealing-

ahe

an

reading.

band

want

to tenoh me tearte, but he won't

he

tenance

reading;

"I hate

with

aa

listened to her hus-

Laura, presently.

••What ia the matter?"

inquired

Middle*

ton.

dropped a atltch. No
ahe
on."
replied.
go
He looked annoyed, but after a
"1 haro

"Well, there is your music," continued
Mrs. Harris; "you havo not giren that up I

matter-

moment's

pause, resumed hiareading Nothing occurhope?'*
"1 sing now and then," she answered,
ring to interrupt him again, all went on har"but Mr. Middleton does not care for mu monioualy uutil, happening to call her atsic," she added complainingly ; "and there tration toeome point in the drama, to which
is no pleasure in singing, you know, when Laura made no reply, he raiaed hia eyea from

listening."

is

nobody
"Uo

you

never

repeated hia observation. She
however, perfectly ailent for a

hia book and

airs.

conunueu

NW7"

by

continued,

two, and then looking up, said,
the young wile's details.
"What did you aay ?"
"I used too," she replied, "but now I
••Why. what ia the matter with you?" be
have nothing. I got more or every thing aaked rathor impatiently. "Did you not
when I married than I can ever wear out, hear roe at firat?"

Harris,

quit«

now

interested and amused

minute

or

and thero is no use, you know, in making
"Yee " ahe replied; "but I
any thing else. I wish 1 did want some* don't know what you aaid."
thing," she added, mournfully, "for I liko
"Counting?" he exclaimed.

sewing."
"You

aro

laughing,

well off,"

replied

be without

"to

a

Mrs. Harris,
want:" but

knowing at the same time that the want of
occupation whs the greatest of all wants,
she added, good-naturedly—"Suppose I teach
you a new knitting stitoh that 1 have just

waa

counting,

"Yee," aho continued; «• f am obliged to
count every third row oi this knitting to
make the pattern."
"And why in tho name of common sense
did you aak me to road to you," ho inquired
aharply. You auroly cannot oount and lie-

ten at the same time."
perhaps it may atnuse you to "I thought you liked to read," aho aneknit a purse for your husband?"
wered, calmly ; "and I woald juat aa lief."
"Oh, thank you," exclaimed Laura, with
T
he answered,

learned, and

"No, oertainly,"

animation; "I should liko it of all ahall

real

things;"

produced,
the

and needles and silk
and the ladies

mysteries

ones

of

putting

were

were
won

quickly
deep in

twos into ones and

into twos, and Laura's tones

were

can

if you

not roAd

hare

pleasure

no

self.

are

in

not

angrily;
listening. I

reading loud

to my-

ciurTxit nitan*

as

••Remember Laura," mid Mr. Middleton,
day* lifter the above-mentionod occur-

earnest and as eager as if she was really engaged in a matter of great importance.

a

she continued her lesson

and pray he ready in time. I w»a mortified
and aahamed the laai time wo dined there, to

"Oh, thank

you,"

sho

again repeated, as
; "this is charming.

Now Allen may read aloud

pleases."

"Is Mr. Middleton fond of

as

much

as

he

reading aloud ?"

few

rence, "that we dine

find

we

hair

an

had
hour.

to-day at

Mrt. Harris'*,

every hody waiting
There la nothing eo Wl-hred

full

kept

aa want of punctuality; and yon, I am aorMrs. Harris with a smile.
II you would
to a«y, are never ready.
reLaura
ry
I
he
"Yes believe
is," replied
"
half an hour earlier
hegin
only
last
her
is,
;—"that
night
knitting
suming
••Well,I will," interrupted Liura; "ao
he propoeed reading to me, and then he got
don't
scold."
quite angry because I yawned. But I could
not Molding," replied Middleton,
"I
am
is
Hamlet
was
so
tired.
not help it; I
it not ? somewhat sharply.
to make

inquired

enough

anybody yawn—is
right—now two and then

four
There, that is
again;" and Hamlet and Mr. Middleton were

"It sounds much liko it nevertheless,"

plied

ro-

Laura.

"I only beg," he answered, dryly, "Hint
in the purse.
the
she
could
house
As Mrs. Harris left
you will be ready to day. The carriage will
not but smile as she remembered the many be at the door precisely at six."
'•Very well." aaid Laura; and her hueconversations she had had with Middleton,
hand
took hie hat and went off for the mornwith whom she had been intimate many
yean, upon tho subject of mirriasp ard all ing.
Laura waa one of those persona who seem
and to see what
in a
his
both

quickly forgotten

wife,

requirements

the to have no idea of time, There are thoao
it seems absolutely a constitutionoc- with whom
she al defect, and Laura was one of them.

She eeldom began to dress until the carupon in turning the corner was Midcame to the door, always forgot hor
riage
dleton himself. They both stopped, and she
came

notes and orders until the last moment, and
conscious of the train of thought just passing
neglected altogethter doing what
frequently
amused
and
looked
both
her
brain,
through
do until the proper moment was
she
should
embarrassed as she said with some little hesi-

tation—"! have just been sitting an hour past.
Middleton, on the contrary, waa punctualwith your pretty little wife, Mr- Middleton.
and punctual people are seldom
to come in and see me ity itself,
&he has
of

promised

an

evening.

soon."

( wish you would

bring

her

patient.
His parting

words had

scarcely died upon
Laura's ear before they had passed from her
mind, and she was busily engaged tending

Middleton colored, lor he knew Mrs. Harris well, and a tete-a-tete between Laum and
bin quick-witted hut not very merciful friend her birds and inspecting her plants. Whiln
was not juat the thing that be would hare she was still so oocupisd, the servant anchosen, but he could only profess himself nounced the carriage.
••I did not order it untHone," she replied.
most anxious to secure his wife the society

friendship of Mrs. Harris, and promise "Tell the coachmnn he is too early."
"It has just struck ono, ina'iitn," replied
to do his share towards promoting an intimaroan.
the
hit
old
and
invited
so
friend;
by
kindly
cy
••la it possible," aho exclaimed. "I had
Middleton walked home under an

and

ant consciousness of he did not

unpleas-

exactly

know

no

idea it

waa

ao

late.

Well, tell him

to

just where Mrs. return in an hour;" and after dwindling a
Harris had left her, knitting for dear life. He little longer over herflowen, aho went up to
asked some questions relative to Mrs. Harris's drear Always dilatory in her motions the
at 'he door before she
enough at any time to aet her wild with joy; visit, but Ltura, never very clear or graphic carriago was again
hour more elapsed.
an
Half
was
ab
and what with flattery and flnery, a happier in her details, was now quite too muoh
ready.
a bridal visit, and that
to
was
She
satiifao*
in
•orbed
her
work
the
to
going
pay
radiant
creature
than
or more
give any very
youthful

in the case; ainused by the childlesi raptures and gratiwiaest of you fied by the perfaet happiness of hia little
the
heard
ncrer
1
that
to
sod
"
wife, and, perhapa, not lee* flattered than

especially

tathe suppcr>tray come in, for then Alien book being produced a prettior domeatio
that
than
be
conoeirod
could
bleau
acarcely
leaves his hooks and we have a little chat,
of the graceful young wife, her delioato fin*
and after that it is time to go to bed.
"Are jou fond of rwadiog?" inquired gers rapidlj wearing bar brilliant colored

see

wealthy family, and that settled the they bad all ended in amused her at
question 01 all inequalities as decidedly in moment excessively; and her mind fully
The engagement that satistied
her favor.
cupied with the subject, the Hrst person
the
was welcomed with
not

pride as much as it
"Perhaps it might be as tou My," repneu tions.
clether brother ; "but unfortunately, jour
Mr. Crawford's affection for Liura seemed
to be 'appreciated'
er woman alwaji want*
to knofr no bounds, and even Iter father
with
hereelf, and ia much more occupied
and inthe treated her with unusual respect;
her own brilliant aayings than those of
deed. the import <nce she suddenly acquired
to."
man she ia talking
with the whole family was truly amusing.
"You are apojking of admiration and I
From being "only Liura," she ruse at once
of appreciation,"* replied the young lady,
into being the principal person in the domeswith a entile.
tic circle.
mean the earns thine, in the sens*
"They

Ilia countenance lighted up with aurpriee
dleton raids, and sometimes I go to il«p in
if
the large chair, but I can't do that always; and pleoiure, aa he aaid—"Certainly, you
ahall
I
read
T"
What
it.
wish
never
and then I play >t tohtairt, bat M I
"Anything you like, "| ahe anawerod.
can get the cards right, I get so tired that
"You may aa well finiah Hamlet;" and tho
you can't imagine how delighted I am to

He found hi* wife

what.

tory

account of what interested him so

much, with

one or

two' errands, oonsumed the

reat

gather his uneasi- of the morning. She returaedquite lute and
somowhat fatigued, and going to her dressand
ness
irritation were not dispelled.
"Do leave off that confounded knitting," ing room, put on a wrapper, and taking a
he said, presently, somewhat sharply, ''and novel, threw herself on a sofa to repoee and
and from the little he did

let

us

refresh -herself before she

have dinner."

"You

seem

she rang the belt.
ty?" she continued,

as

for his admiration.

she held up her work

began

her toilet for

Being a little tired and a lit"lay, taking her rest" very
comfortably, quite forgetful of every thing

she said, gaily, as Mra. Harris's.
"There, is not that pret- tle amused, the

hungry,"

but ber hook and the eofa, when, suddenly

"What do I know about suoh nonsense?" she beard her husband'* step, and the next
be replied, putting aside her hsnd rather moment the door opened and he entered the

rudely.

"Why!
you?" said

"Uow

dnasing room.
••Why, Laura," he exclaim*], "this iatoo
Laura, looking op surprised. bad! It Is half after five now," taking oat

"Ring again."

Allan, what is the matter with

cross

you are."

bis watch.

"Half-after flvel"ehe repeated, starting
Midilleton felt that ha wu, and had the
the eofa. "Oh, It oan'tbe?
from
to
be
nod
mak>
aehamed
torn
of
hit
gTace
per,
Impossiing an effort, he anewered—"Don't jou ble !*♦
know that hungry men are always crow, love ?
"Look," he replied. holding the watoh
•how me jour pane after dinner, and tbeo aternlj before her "
"Well," the anmrered, "go down stain,
yon will And that I ean appreciate it. Come,
tell me what you here been about all the and I will he ready In ten minutee. It net
morningand before Laura had llniabed the er Ukee roe long to dreee."
Now thie ie a delusion all unpunotunl peohietory of her vieitora and their go«lp. din*
nrr wu announced and the cloud
diapelled. ple labor under. They alway« imagine their

lore with Laura Crawford, aad really think glad of a respite of a little while.'*
••No, indeed," anawered Laura; "I never
of marrying her?"
"I do,'* replied Mr. Middlston; "and al- waa ao happy is my life aa dnrin* the laat
though I do not preteod to deny that I ad- three month*. And It ia ao dull now—you
■ire bar beauty, yet it it not that which can't think. Ob, the evening* are ao king;
it eeema aa if halT-paat ten new would
would arar hare seriously attracted me."
"And ssay I than ask what the peculiar come."
•'Indeod/'aaid her ftriaod, atniling a* the
charm f inquired Miss. Middle too.
"it is her aarneatneaa with whioh aha
When they returned to the drawing room
brother;
her
••Yes," replied
vpoka. "Uow
sweat temper aad affectionate nature, quali- do you occupy younelfT What do you gen- and coflee had been diamimed, Laura took out
her veedlee, and eettling hereelf at the table,
ties that have an attraction for as that you erally do of an evening ?"
1
A loving gatrtJa
"Nothing," anawered Laura. "Mr. Mid-1 gaid—"Suppoeeyi»uread tome, Allan."
woomo an little aware of.

expedition

makee up for their want of ezaot-

and that they will be ready in ten ain>
a tea if jon will
only be patient.
Cbargiog her to be quick, MkJdletoo knew

neae,

dreaaaa in

oa one

where ahe

put

a

things

her

ahe laid tbem
long in her hur-

aa

Mrs. Middleton to como down juat aa ahe ia.
The carriage haa been waiting aome time."
Flurried and half dreeaed—for ahe waaatill

pinning

NUMBER 11.

/.

fie would hat*

child for his wife,
a

sensible woman, and 1

con fees

I

governed hj a fool."
jet," replied the person
dressed, ;«I do not understand it.

tee

governed
glad to

faatening

him

ahe

"And

tune and

all hia
Mrs. Uarria

;

ran

down

fnaenaibilitj, jou maj depend
Inaenaibilitj will earrjthe daj."

Sense

Dot

If

cama

to a

yelping dcg.

carriage,

mean,

deoency yourself, you
might have aomo regard for my feelings. I
am truly aahamed to aee the 'Harrises again.
To keep them waiting a second time in thla
manner

no aenae

of

is infamous."

Maine,
but abe felt an abaoluto sensation of relief as
In apite of the yelping dog.
the carrisge stopped and she was able to
TL
mako her escape from him. Mrs. Harris re- For the train on its holy mission aped,
And gladdened each loyal heart.
ceived her apologies very kindly, saying—
But it left the crumbling Copperhead
Mrs.
dear
distress
don't
my
yourself,
Still flat on hia hinder part.
•'Pray

When is Hit

reason

timo."

Middleton hud hy thia time turned

roasting eggs"—and
roasting and boil*

probably be
readily assign a

to ans-

reason

thnt it ia called the hone of the potato. Con
aidering that thia root constitutes nearly the

man's food, it seeros
to him ; but rtill with an eiir inclined
extraordinary that it should not be properly
Urdu hia wife, he heard a young man say to oooked, eepeciallyaa the want of fuel is hard*
It is my
her playfully— "Scold? Surely my eara de
ever felt in this land of bogs.
wer tome

gentlemen

who

came

up to

apeak

whole of the

tow*

laboring

ly

habit, whenever any unusual phenomenon
presents itself to my observation, to endeav•be raited her blue eyes with tbeir oust ear- or to unravel the mystery myselfbefore mak"I wish you ing inquiry of others, "In the present case
nest expression, to his fsoo.
! You did not aay acold?"
"Indeed I did," she replied, earnestly,

ceived

could

me

only

aa

hear him."

I stumbled

on

the true solution of the

ticket (or

present

I did not know any young man of the than a
day presumed to take*uch liberties." ately dyspeptia

Englishman

prob-

stomach

a

moder-

such diet would

"1 don't mind it much," resumed Luira, be little less than poison. It is this very
it flurries me. How does my hair quality of indigestibility that recommends
look?" she continued, addressing herself to the parboiled potato to the poor Irishman.

"only

the young gentleman to whom shs had begun
her confidences.
"It looks just aa wry thing about Mrs.
Middleton always looks—oharming!" wag

Rurely

indeod have the

laboring

than two meals of these in the

classes

neuralgia

in the 1mm like the

When it is seated

a

easiestthing
private bos and a

breeches of true! ?

Make the beet of everything. Jf yon have
jaundice, exult that you have a golden
prospect before you.
the

was

mentioned ia
got a head

the fastest

woman

Herodias,

when she

Baptist, on a charger.

Bour-

The beet

thing

to

be done when evil

oomes

upon us, is not lamentation, butaotion ; not
to ait and suffer, but rise and seek remedy.
Beautiful
to the

man

was

the

question

the land of the

most."

reply

of

whether ho

living—1"No:

a

venerable

still in

was

but I

am

al*

"8malt thank* to you," said a plaintiff to one
of bis witnesses, "for what you said ia this
case." "Ah, sir," replied the conscloos witness, "but just think of what I didn't say."

Jekyll was told that one of hie friends, a
brewer, had been drowned in one of bis own
vats.
"Ah!" be exclaimed, "floating on
his watery bier!"
There is

no
no

inoooent way of

just method

of

beooming
being unjpst.

It is better to starve than to sin for

a

suste-

lady who lives in the outskirts,
lost her pin cushion, used an onion
instead
Next morning she foand all her
needles bad tears in their eyee.
An old

having

That man's greatnees is not

more

twenty-four

we a

bon among us?" And a Richmond daily
replies, in a melancholy tone, "not a drop."

nance.

date.

putting

troaeere which have been
credit to be legally regarded a*

on

er nor

taken into the human
half-boiled potato ; and to

old

Ought a pair of

obtained

guilty, and

out of substance

wear

feeble man's

a

get both
the pit.

"You must tench him better manners," lem, and found it amply oonflrmed aftersaid Mrs. Harris, gaily. "It is neither prop wards. There is scarcely a more indigestible

pleasant, besides being quite

wbo dares to

An Alabama paper asks, "Have

are

few of ray readers who can
why the all but universal oustom
•'Oh, yog;—ia it not dreadful7" Mid Lau among the poor in Ireland is to only half-boil
"It ia hurrj, hurry, acold, scold, nil the their potatoes, leaving the oentre so hard
rn.
Middleton.

you may

At the theater of war it ie the

of John the

But there will

ing potatoes.

man

in the world to

Who

Bonis in.—We

in

world W«

frolic.

on a

in the temple.

the Bible?

February, 1862.

there might be the sama In

natura

Ancient money changer* T

In thia way he continued finding fault, and
And it made ma think of the railroad train
saying what no ono could deny, until they That daahed through the Etna bog,
reached Mrs. Harris's. L-tura said nothing, And thundered along through the State of

told "there is

that it

ures.

IT.

with tui

woman

tow*

oaraelree.

the only result of

One day this week, aa Freedom'! train
On its holy miaaion aped.
And thundered along through tha 8tate of
Maine,
It came to a Copperhead.

Potatoes

lave.

Wit is wisdom at play, wblle humor is on-

ly good

T.

Middleton. I dare say you will haro to wait
for jour dinner now some ten minutes."
"There," said Laura, turning to her hue*
band, reproaohfully; "you soe you neod not
hare hurried me so."
"He is thn soul of punctuality, I know,"
repliod Mrs Harris, amiling, aa abe looked at

cHm'

down his foot is to show bow little it meas-

hi.

punctual.

Laura, you would try

A

:

A

we

always

an

Begin life with bat little show;
iSBBBJi afterwards.

He is a brave

But tha train paaead on through the Etna bog••for we are late." And aa ha seated himPassed on from the eled and cartself beside her, he laid—"I with to heavens Passed on from the lousy, yelping dog.
Still left on his hinder part.
and be more
If you have

spoils thai

clothes until he iaable to p^y for mw.

II.

to

joaiWMfc

oos

expect charity from &•

ws

must be charitable

On* day !ut week, M (he railroad train,
J ait nit of the Etna bog,
Was thundering along through tha Stat* of
It

to

thing

The moet curious
curious.

upon it,

BY PATID lAllll.

Maine.

aspire

we

The friends of the wloksd
ards.

Dog and the Copperhead.

The

her manohet-

man, aa he handed his wife to the

The talent

"but the in*

hers—and between

U fool always; imj

one

All fMlt«flBdlag that doee BO food U

"

aenae are

"Tea," replied
aenaibilitj is all

No

ad-

Tbefor>

find Middleton fum- And I aaw that tha dog looked poor and
Aa he atood on his hinder part.
ing and fretting at the foot of the ataira.
And yelped like ain aa he eat between
A sled and a broken cart
•:Dri?o quickly," be aaid to the coachtea—ahe

1

8pare Lines.

am

dream, forgetting and

down, and taking twioe aa
ry aa ahe wonld have done bud Mlddleton
had the aenae to leave her alona. She bad
not yet put on her frock when ahe heard her
huaband'a voice in the hall, aaying—"Tell

her belt and

:a

■

the only course waa to leave her to her maid,
and he descended to the drawing-room. At
the expiration of ten roinutee,he diapatchod
a servant to Laura, desiring her to hurry, u
the carriage would be at the door presently.
Never prompt in her moveuoota, and being
now flurried with the meaaagec that came from
her huaband every Ave minutes, Laura
drteeed

—

i,,d"
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LIBERTIES.
FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR THE PUBLIC

TRUE, AND

M

appreciated

who walks far in advanoe of his

age; be

hours; and If they were boiled, the pangs of dwarfs biuvelf in the eye of the people by
hunger would be insufferable during a con- the distance be is in adraooe of them.
siderable portion of the day and night. Custhe answer.
No man can be wittj when 1m wants to,
"Nonsense," she replied ; "I don't believe tom, fortunately, is a second Nature; and
any mora than he can be hungry when be
you mean what you say. But it is so absurd custom has so reconciled the poor Irishman's wanta to—it comee to
as
for

a man

to be

oalling

fur you

'to coino

just

you are' when you oan't.
What this phrase wanted in precision and
distinctness, emphasis and exprnaaiun filled
up. The young man oaught the idea with
as

stomach to this wretchcd food, that

even

the

complain if they find no "bone in
their potato!" The simplicity of their diet,

children

their expoeure to the open air, their resignation to their fats, and many other causes,
infinite amusement, and seemed quite capti- render them little suscsptibls to the miseries
vated with that "transparency of mind" that ofdispepsy; while the bones cf the potatoss

causing Middleton to chew the cud
of mortifioation and vexation, while apparently listening to Mr. Harris's "news from
Europe," as he himself bad been not many
was now

protract

the

digestion till slsep
period
unoonscious ol the gnawings
of

render* them
of hunger. As a feather will often show the
direction of the wind better than a wellpoised weathercock, so this simple faot dem-

months bofore.
Middle ton had not been married a year be- onstrates more forcibly ths poverty of the
fore he begun to Me that his wife «u as in- Irish peasantry than a philosophical dissortacorrigible us she was sweet tempered. He tion on the subjeot.—Dr. James Johnson's
found fault and aha aeldom answered; but Tour in Inland.
•he

never

mended—and if ha soolded

now

it

Vkbt Pboud To-moht. —It mi a oold night
waa not so much to reform her aa to relieve
ths winter. The wind blew and the now
In
found
himaelf
he
here
even
himsolf. But
wu whirled farioualy about, to bid* lUelf besimher
matched
more than
by
fairly
neath cloaka and hooda, and in the very hair
plicity and frankness. As. for inatanoa, ono of those that were out. A dlatingniahed leo
day soma company being present, in allud- turer waa to aprak, and notwithatandiog the
ing to something that happened before his etnrm the villagera ventured forth to hear him.
marriage, he said, turning to her—"You re- ffm. Annealy, buttoned up to Che chin In hie
member, Laura, coming to jour mother with thiek overcoat, accompanied hla mother. It
"
waa difficult to walk through the new.lallen
tears in jour ejea, and begging
the piercing wind, and William
"No, indeed," interrupted she; "jou nev- enow, againet
eaid to hla mother:
before
er aaw tears in mj ojea
mj marriage,
"Couldn't you walk more eaailjr if you took
though." addod sho, "jou maj have often my arm?"
enough since." And then, as she never pre- "Perbape I could," hie mother replied, as
tended to keep anjthingto herself, she would ahe put her arm through hla, and drew up aa
not hesitate to say—"Oh, Mr. Middletoo cloee aa poieible to him. Tuttther they breaatwaa so angry about that," or "Praj, don't ed the storm, the mother and the boy who had
tell Allen; he will eoold en." And in faet, once been carried in her arms, bat who had
shs could Isaa on his.
instead of her being afraid of him, he began grown up so tall that
not walked fkr before be eald to her. |
bad
They
is
There
of
her.
aotuallj to stand in dread
"I am very proud to bight."
no fear like the foar of exposure—no power
"Proud that you can take care of mrf"
like thai of a fool for whoa jou are respon"This is the first time yon have leaned upon
sible over a person of senee.
me,"said tbs bsppy boy.
"If I oould onlj make her angry," said
Tbers will be few hours in that child's MA of

daj, in the extremitj of hie more exalted platan re than he enjoyed that era.
might have some hope; bat nlng, even should be lire to old ago, and should
impatienoe,
to make any impression In bis manhood, lovingly provide for ber who
seems
I
saj
nothing
Middleton,

one

"I

watched over him In helpless infancy. It wss
love blm,
a noble prids that made his mother
If poeaible, mora than ever, and made ber pray
for bis
for blm with new earneetnees, thankful
devotad love and hopeful for his fetor* There
da
|« bo more beautiful sight than aflectionate,
voted, obedient children. I am sore that Ha
who commanded children to honor their father
and mother must look upon euch with plena*
ure.
May be btees dear William, aad every
ment.
other boy whoee heart la filled with ambttloa to
*'I cannot be sorry for bias," obesrved
r<
bo a blearing aad "luff* to his mother.
Mrs. Harris{ for no BMn who treats his wife
Most of us hate sinners worse than sin.
like a child, deeerves to have, other than a

ber."
Laura continued, meantime, very like Undine—gaj and joyooe, panning her own
oourse spite of oeoaaional sharp words and
rude remonstranoe, for, as she had truly ob»
esrved to Mrs. Harris, "she did not nitoit
then much." And thoee who knew them
well watched the strife with no little amusson

him,

can't tell how

A little

nor

in

why.

lore doee, be

boy,
over-good family, was
into
looking
hisepelling-book on
an

rebuked for

Sunday. Suya he: "I don't we wbj I
study the spelling lesson Sundays as

•

can't
well

as

read the Testament

week-days!"

A writer in Blsekwood says: "When people want to apeak o( a native of Holland,

they oall hitu

Amsterdam Dutobman;
they apeak of one of the German
generally, tbey leare out the Amsteir.u
an

but when

race

A brave boy, born of economical parents,
having srrrcd out his tims snd been honors*
bly discharged, gathered up all the hard bits

of bard tack he could And about camp,

brought

iron.

them home and sold tbsm for scrap

Too sustere

a

philosophy

vigorous

mskes faw wise

government, few good
a
harsh
subjects;
rrligion, few "devout
souls: I mean that will continue so, for
nothing ie durable that is not suitable to namen; too

a

too

ture.

only wept at the grave of Lasthey ssid, VBehold bow h« loved bim ! ■'

When Jesus
aros,

With bow much more foroe may ue, wbo
agony in the garden end his suffering
on the cross, exclaim, Behold bow lis loved
us, even unto death!

see bis

Mrs. Psrtlsfton addrcsssd base, wbo was
eating a plats of strawberries. thus:—"My t
how rraaJ you are frowlnr! Bya'd by you'll
wsat to lira on umbrella loe-ereaa-

Toumael

dear; X don't like to eea a lk*
tie boy wilb sueb a Telocity of appetlta."
not be glutinous,

In the depths of the eta the waters ere
•tillthe heaviest grief m thai horse in eilenoe, the deepttl lore flow through the eje
the poieet Joj to unepteka&le;
and touch
the moet imprmirc prayer it aUial prayer 4
and the »oet aofetaa preacher at a faaewJ it
the tiltot one whott lipe an cold.
A gentleman dining at a hotel where terranta were few and fkr between, diepatohed a
(
lad aaong ttxa for a plate of poddJag.
After a
time the led returned, aad plac-

long

it below the hungry Renth-wte, wee
teked : "Are you the led who took my plate
"Yfe, eir." "Blete
for thie puddw**"
me," reeomed the hungry wit, "how jon

1«N5

here grown!"

^Journal.
Nominations

are

structed

on

of her sisters."
The Nashville Union,

the vote

sue.

Affairs.
oolumns the

our

laborer lor the

Hie election would

io the city, but

doea not elect euch

It ia
a

positive

man,

rejoice every loyal

man

elected,

that bs will be

manifeet

deplored

honest

chance of

aa

ignorant and utterly

With

unecrupulously

par

majority of Aldermen aa ever disgraced
any city, our citiauns are entirely at the mer
cy of those whose highest ideas of office are
to pollute the ballot box by depriving cititisan

sens

of their elective franchise and substitut-

ing fraudulent votes enough to elcct their
pirasites. And so notorious is this fact and

unblushingly is it accomplidhcd, that the
copperhead aldermen boast of their ability
Alderto disfranchise Republican ritiiens.
so

man

it

far

requires

of

a

more

Republican

than that of

a

sidsrs himself

declares that

publicly

Charles A. Shaw

evidence to get the

name

upon the check list

voter

uud that he

copperhead,

especially

con*

elected to look after

the interests of his party.

We do

not

charge

oity government

the

with fraud in the management of

oar finan-

by

ces, bat we hare heretofore shown

undis-

evidence obtained from official sources,

puted

by incompetency and inactivity we have
to pay $43,(MX) whfch might hare been saved
had the right men been in the right place*.
that

And

yet men will

tration who

id

oootinually groaning

our

more

change

are, and mako a

by

agent*

heavy
diaguated than

which pay such

taxes, ahall become still
now

a

affair* until the itoekholder*

theje corporation*

they

about

We hardly expect

taxation !

oppressive

change in

are

vote for each an adminis-

whom such

state of

a

in their

thing*

i*

fostered and maintained.
We dislik* to siy such thing*, but if there
our

remarks aeveic,

let them understand that the

majority of our

tho<ie who may think

are

citisens

are

rascally

a

borne down

tyranny

Kansas boasted

of,

over

by

as

merciless and

the check list

which

we are

as ever

prepared

to

prove whenever it shall be denied. With a
fair administration at the ballot box, Biddeford is
as

Republican city,

a

large

a

majority

as

population.
hope that every

its

We

lover of
the

a

and that by

nearly

Portland, according
Union

nun

to

and every

at
par* ballot box will b* present

polls on Monday.
Raised their

Paj.

The city government, on Wednesday evening, vdfcsd to increase the salary ol tho eity
phvsician, and also that of the City Mar-

shall!

Tn Annans or rat Vice Paxsioorr.—
psopls will be surprissd to read the address of Mr. Johnson la the Senate previous

The
to

taking the oath

of oSee.

It is

an

inno-

all established usage, but nut to be especially criticised for that, had the remarks
bees called for, appropriate, or in good taste.
We ar* a firm believer in all the Vios Prssident said in regard to the derivation of official
not warrant any
power, but the saossion did
such display ol as nobis a dsMoeratio element,
and tbs speech mist bo considered impertinent and fkr bias A the poeition of the
vation

oo

speaker.

Tn« Tictukt or HnrniWAW.—Although the
Washington wTwyaijiiH of the Boston

Journal *ji letters >eastud there from the
may of the Potomee dUeredit the report of
the capture of Early ud hie armj, liter die*
pa tehee, althoogh not efleiat, confirm the
04ptare of 40 oAoere, 1.100 private*. 8 cannon

Fbllow

CoomTMBi:—AtthBsecond

lavement

of it.

Neither party expeoted the magnitude or the
duration which it has already attained. Neither anticipated that the cause of the conflict
might cease, or even before the confliot itself
should cease. Each looked for an easier triumph, and a result less fundamental and a*,
founding. Both read the same bible and prayl
to the same Ood, and each Invokes his aid
against the other. It may seem strange that |
any men should dare to ask a just God's assis.
tanoe in wringing their bread from the sweat
of other men's faces. But let us judge not,
that we be not judced. The prayer of both
should not he aniwereed. That of neither has
been answered fully.
The Almighty ha« his own purpose*. "Woe
unto the world because of offences, for it must
needs be that oflences come. But w«e to that
man by whom ths offence cometh." If we shall

Roar and ring t
Gun and bell! on morning's wing.
Send the tidings all abroad;
With a sound of broken chains
Tell the nations that He reigns.
Who alone is Lord and Ood !"

slavery

is one of these

offences, which in the providence of Ood must
needs come, but which, having continued
through his appointed time, he will now remove, and that he gives to both North and
South this terrible war, as the woedue those by
whom the offense came, shall we discern there
is any departure from those divine attributes,
which the believers In a living Ood, always as-

cribe to him.
Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray
that this mighty scourge of war iuay speedily
pass away. Yet if Ood wills that it continue
until all the wealth piled by the bondmen's '250
years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and un
til every drop of blood drawn with the ash
shall be pai<! by another drawn with the sword,
The President's
as was said 3000 years ago, so still it must be
The Address of President Lincoln which said that the judgments of the Lord are true

Inaugural.

and righteous altogether.
With malace towards none with charity for
and comprehensive that no extended remarks all, with firmness in the riffht, as Ood gives
let us strive on to finish the
us to gee the
Our metallic work we are right,
are required in relation to it.
in, to bind up the nations wounds,
brethren liud no fault with what he did say, to care for him who shall have borne the bat
tie, and for his widow and his orphans ; to do
hut belabor the President for what he did all which
may achieve and oherish a just and a
not Ba». They apparently think he ought a lasting pcace among ourselves and with all
will be found in another column is

history of

tit have recited the

so

short

from hie nations.

man

full down to the present time, in order to
have competed with former Democratic Pres-

idents, Polk and the Old Public Functionary.

They

ought
presented
plan for the rebels to have acted
to have

think he

elaborate

some

upon, Ac., Ac.,
lu very conciseness nod

mind, its
There was

brevity are, to our
significant commendation.

own
no

need

to have

added

one

word

in reference to the oottna the Administration
would pursue, from that already laid downt

New Publications.
The Illustrated Phrenological Journal for
March, contains Gov. Kenton of New York ;
Kdward Everett, the Orator ; Major Davidion,
the Patriot; Aristotle, the Philosopher ; Chas.
Fuurier, the Socialist; W. II. Fry, the Com
potwr; with Portrait* find Biographies. The
races of Men ; Caucasians, Moniroliaos, Ethiopians, American Indians, and Malayans, with
grouped portraits of each, and a map showing
the geographical distribution of mankind, with
sevonteen illustrations ; with various other entertaining matter. An excellent number. Only *) cts., by first post, or $'J a year. Address
Messrs. Fowler & Wells, 38tt Broadway, N. Y.

and reiterated again and again. The coun
We hare received the following new music
try and the world haTo the assurance froui
the past course of the Adinioiatration, what from the publishing house of Horace Waters,
481 Broadway, New York: bear this gently
ita course will b* in the future in regard to to my Mother—from a choice selection of songs
the war. I'nconditional submission is the arranged for the guitar : Don Sebastian—fan*
tasie brillante for the piano ; Polka—galoponly condition conceivable by the Govern- Dsnse des Odalisques, from
the opera Don Sernent towards the reb Is, nnd the war must bastian.

continue until the national

knowledged

all

orer

our

authority

is ac-

territory.

advocate in every sencomincnd it lor its piety and

Freedom finds

an

tence, and we
trust in God, lor its

assuranoe

that the Got*

step l»ackward, and for

eminent will tako no

its evidences ol that uprightmua and state*
tnaoship of the PreMtdent, which,aided by
loyal and brave hearts, have proved tho sal*
ration ol the country.

Tiik Tiirkr Scouts.—By J. T. Trowbridge, au.
thor of "Cudjo's Cave," "Tne Drummer
Boy," &o., Boston: published by J. E. Til
ton & Company.
This is a very handsome book of 381 pages,
by the popular author of "Cudjo's Cave*'
which has had such a large salt, and rivals that
in interest. Nono who have read that former
work, will fail to peruse these pases, which
though complete in themselves, yet carrv along
"In this
many of the characters in Cudjo.
work," says the Boston Post, "the author

enemy's country
kept quaking with fear and
laughter until the very close of

take* us into the heart of the

and there

we

are

shaking with
his absorbing tale. In some respects these inEstivatks.—In a speech by cidents
bring us more nearly into the arena of
Hon. Samuel Hooper, in the U. S. House of warfare, both as res|>ects the rebel army and
The deour own, than anything we have seen.
Representatives, Mr. H. pure his estimato of lighted reader* of Neighbor Jackwood will be
as
their
to
the reveuue prospects of the year
come,
acquaintance with 1
happy to continue
Enos Crunlett and Tildy, and learo how they
Financial

follows:

If tho mwu«nres are properly administered,
in the present condition of the country. the
annual revenue ol the Government will be
about $400,000,000, which is more than the
revenue of the Government of Great Britain,
if we assume tho dollar to be worth a hundred o»iot* in ooin. This amount of revenue
leaves a surplus after paying the ordinary exwere hopenses of the Government, as they
lore tho war, and the interest on the publio
debt as it will he at tho close of this fiscal
year, of more than $200,(MH) 000 to be applied to the extraordinary expenses of the
war.
I claim that no country has ever dono
so much in the same space of tune to increase its revenue.
He then allowed that the Government had

atreaJy

done

tu sustain its crcdit than

more

during

Great Britain did

Napoleonio wan.

any year of the

Qf The August* Farmer hji Hon W.
Dillingham, Spmker of the Maine
Houee of Reprvaentatiree, having received an
appointment front the Secretarj of the TreaaA. P.

urj

aa

agent

difpoee of
will
in
Mieaiaippi,
property

to take

charge

and

coo&MMitai rebel
leave Waterville tbia week fur the South,
lie will probably bo autioned for the preeent

at Natchn.

of the

We

predicted

Legislature,

to leava before the

appaan that

at the

that he would be

opening
obliged

cloee of the term, but it

we were

miataken!

fared within the rebel lines."
"The Three Scouta" U for sale at all the
bookstores, as are also the other works by ths
same author, also published by Messrs. Tilton
& Co.,—namely,Cudjo's Cave, Neighbor Jackwood, and Martin Merivale,—which are all
great favorites with the young people. Also,
"flaunted Hearts" by the celebrated author of
"The Lamplighter;" "Enoch Arden and other
puems," splendidly illustrated by Hammatt

Billings.

We are in reoeipt of Demorest's Illustrated
and Madame Demorest's Mirror of
Fashions for March. It contains a colored

Monthly

frontispiece entitled "Fruit and Flower Group,"
elegant colored and other plates of the Spring
fashions, with a variety of patterns, interesting
reading matter, &o Ac. It is the best number
of this Mairsiine that we have seen, and as a
$3
mirror of the fashions it is unsurpassed.
a

year—single oopirs 25

oents.

HTTho reception given to the Union troops
in tho City of Charleston wee very remarka*
hie. Tho poor whitecitizens and the negroes
vied with cuoh other in welcoming the return of the uld fl ip, that wu to them the
symbol of protection anJ order. The Union
colonel commanding, at onoe made temporary
provision for the poor of the city, and alter
he
seising the rice and other food that could
found turned it over to a Committte of Distribution, consisting of ex Governor William
Aiken Dr. A. G. Mackney and Alderman G.
F. Williams. Mr. Aiken will lie remembered as the candidate for Speaker of the
House in 1855—0 against Governor Banks
lis wu the largest slaveholder in the gonth,
and baa been an opponent of seceshion Iron
the outset. Dr. Mackney is well known in

the Masonic fraternity. These gentlemen
Oct Coiuion Schools.—We hart received are warm Union men, and gladly hail the
of things established in Charlesthe last report of the Superintendent of the new order
ton.
It
Com boo School#, K. P. W«tiin, R*q.
of school children in this
number
the
gives
iy The Richmond pspera are mora frantic
State as 23"»,24i>, being an increase of 474 than ever. The Enquirer call* upon Jell.
the number of achool Davie to arm the aUves without tho author*
over the jeer previous;
ity ot law. It hti "Th«w States and
diatricta, 4120 ; of tchool houaea, 4035 ; ot

this cause stand to-daj in nerd or a Dictator,
houaea built within the jaar, 77, at a ooat of or a man who will know the power of the
The aggregate expenditure for people, and uee It for their preservation."
llill
following up hie $111^85.
It aeva •—"Sherman isroahing through the
•chool
purpoaea was $887,100.
Carolina* like an avalanche, and report mjt
mun—. bat no neoonnt it given of the cepten thoumnd baJee of cotton at
haii
are of Inriy.
An aged Iricnd of ours wiabsa us to state Columbia. Grant la gradually, and perhaps
hie lines tu Petersburg and
Hon. T. J* Soot hard, of Richinood, hee ■an invariable rule iu regard to weather, th it auroly, extending
and threaten* every moment to
Richmond,
presented hi* pay na Slate Senator, to Co- when the aaoon'a changa happeoa on a Sat- buret over ths lines that intervene—and the
ny Hoepital for the soldiers. It amounts to urday variable weather for two weeks alwajs Senate are doing the conservative, llUturj
follows.
furnishes no parallel to this."

end

100 wmjon*. at
Sheridan wee etill

over

Wejoeebore, end

captured

£154.

IMPORTANT PROM SHERIDAN.

Had any OM.it the time of tbe Presidentiel election in November last, predicted the
/IftiUtary aobievrseota of the three won the of
Winter, he would have been looked on ee a
lunatic. The fall of tbe great rebel atroof
bolda of Wilmington, Cbarlwton and Saran■ah, the oooapation of tbe oapltah of Sooth

CAPTURE OF CHAWOTTfiVILLE.

ap- ix.

the Presidential of.
pearing take Um oath of for
an extended ad.
flee, theiw is lean occasion
thaa there was st tbe Ural. Then, a statement somewhat la detail of a course to be porsued, seemed very filing %md proper. Now, st
the expiration of tour years, during whioh publio declarations have been oonstantly called
forth on every point snd phase of th« great
contest which still abeorbs the attention and
engrosses the ensrgiea of the nation, Utile that
it new could be presented. The pi ogress of our
arms upon which all else chiefly depends, is as
well known to the publio as to myself, and it Is,
I trust, reasonably satisfactory, and encouraging to all. With high ho]>es for the ftiture, no
prediction in regard tu ilia ventured. On Um
occasion corresponding to this, four years ago,
all thoughts were anxiously direoted to an iiulanding civil war. All dreaded It, all sought
to avoid it
While the Inaugural Address was being delivered from this place, devoted altogether to
saving the Union without war, insurgent agents
were in the city seeking to destroy it without
war, seeking to dissolve the Union, and divide
the effects by negotiation. Both parties depreciated the war, but one of them would make I
war rather than let the nation survive, and the |
other would aceept war rather than let it perish, and the war eame.
One eighth of the whole population were ool-1
ored slaves, not distributed generally over the |
Union, but looated in the southern part of it.
These slaves constituted a peculiar and power,
ful interest. All know that this interest was
somehow the oaose of the war
To strengthen, perpetuate and extend this interest was the
object for which the insurgents would rend
the Union by war, while government olaimed
to do more than to restrict the territorial en
to

What hM been done in Three Month*.

Address of President Liuoolu.

suppose that American

It is done !
In the circuit of (he *un
Shell thr sound thereof go forth.
It vhall bid the sad rejoioe.
It shall give the dumb a voice,
It shall belt with joy the earth !

that

etanda

city.

election In thia

no

man

heavy curse

As it rolls its

On the dead and buried sin !

beoauae Biddeford

competent and
an

Blotted out!
All within and all without
Shall a fnsher life begin;
Freer breathe the universe

to office.

men

"It is done!

Of the burial hoar of crime.
Loud and long that all may hear,
Ring fur every listening ear
Of Eternity and Time !

in the world-

eituation much to be

a

upon

says:
the Stite which

Ring, 0 bells!
Every stroke ezultiug tells

have not the fainteet idea

we

and

Clang of bell and roar of gun
Sen l the tidings up and downHow the belfries rock and reel.
How the great guiis, peal on P*«l.
Fling the joy from town to town!

He ia wiae and diecreet, scrupua

commenting

given against slavery

plished.

right

of

success

principlee.
louslj upright and, although
probably has not an enemy

industry

This initiates an era in
will make the 22d day of February doubly
memorable— as tho Birth Day of the Immortal Wasui.ncto.h, and of the Frbk State
In future years the celebraor Tknxesskx !
tion ot the two events will be connected
SJaeery is no more—the people have so decreed. The work of abolition is accom-

Republican nomination (or Major, Jeremiah
Moore, *q. \fe personally know the nqminee, and know that a man better qualified
for the position could not have been selected.
Mr. Moore is an entirely reliable man, and a
persistant

the basis of honest

none

Ward 4—George W, Andrew*.
"
3—George 8. Weet.
••
7—James Benson.

of

shackles

personal worth. Intelligent enterprise and
free Labor are alone wanted to cl6the the
State with a richness and beauty surpassed by

Daniel Hooper.

at the head

her

struck from tho limhs of more
and seventy-five thousand
hundred
than two
•lares. The whole social system is recon-

Joth«m O. Benson,

place

wbtnitted tu

pie

Ward4—Willi** N. Hill.
Leonard A ad raws,
Dryden Smith.
Ward 5-l>a*iel Pond.
William Andrews,
EsrrffU. Banks.
Ward T—Steuben Looks,

We

wee

of free
place among the galaxy
(Jot. Johnaon well said in his proclamation that, "A new era dawns on the pea
of Tenn—m. By (heir solemn act the

assumes

oocxct lmu,

Oitj

prepared by the Constitutional

Gmstitution

States.

fOB ALDIBMA*,
Ward 4—Joshua Chadbourne.
M
5— John E. Butler.
'*
7—Benjamin F. Hamilton.

FOB CO .1ST a

free-state

people, and ratified by over twenty thousand majority, end on the 27th. Governor
Johnson proclaimed the nne adopted.
Heoeeforth no slave shall baTiHiod within her
border*, and the good old State of Tennessee

JEREMIAH MOO It Ed
NBVAIDU) •
Ward 4—Ansos W. Page.
"
S-Hotui Fort••
7—Charles 0. Jdui.
fob WAMDdCnk.
Wanl 4—John Took.
44
3—Thomas N GoodWfo.
"
7—Samuel L. Boynttra.

roB

February the new

Inaugural

tke

MATOB,

FOB

Ow the 22d of

Convention of Tennsssm,

BtMvford, March lO. ltflfl.

Republican City

Tennessee»rree State.

.Caroline end Georgia, the march of Sherman
from Chattahoochee to the ooeon, and from
; tbe oeean to the Greet Peedee, the root end
demolition of Hood'e army, the acatteration
of Oobb'a foroea. the double hegira of Bar*
<1**, the flight of Beauregard, the flight of
Hragg or Hoke, the adraooe into North Car*
olina and toward Lee's rear—the possibility
of auch a speedy achievement of such vast
labor*—the possibility of auch e marvellous
and unbroken series of aucoeases. entered in»
to no mne man'e head, But thie bold catalogue gives a faint idea of the groatneae of
tho triumphs of the armies of the Union,
and the staggering blows and irretrievable
damage inflicted upon the rebellious South.
This morning it ie Wilmington which we
proudly record aa being under our flag.
Since tne fall of Fort Fisher and the subsequent reinforcement of our army, operatione

EARLY AND Hit

FORCES

DEBATED AND CAPTURED.

fien.

Lee'iVelrcat* Gal Off.

Lc« If anuria!
i

Trwwpa

X^T7'

Cardinal WiteaMn is dead.

U Lyackbarg*

War Dspartxknt,
t
Washington, March 5,1803.
•

Dandeliooe in fafl bloom

sarly oo

the

are

found tboa

Armory grounds, Springfield.

The death oftGoearaorOaaaonof Dob wart
Ten thouMnd four homhrd nominations iaaaooanoed.
for mtiUrr appointment hevtbeeo before
Il appear*1 mow thai the supposed rabal
the Saete darinf the left four year*.
raM st Uastine. laat fall, «u in reality exeIt wens that (he rebel'Oen. Price la still alire, cuted by some Uniooaoldiem a tax toned there.
not withstanding reports of Ms death. A price
A natal expedition of considerable magnitude IS aa!d~to Be fitting on* at Qatrei The
"fkttefcs setwpoo Ms bead.
Oar naval forces have captured Fort fleet will ooinpriae thirty staasaara.
Whitf, a line fortification near Georgetown,
The price of a aohati tote in New Orleaof
S. 0., and Georgetown itself, with the loss la
abcot $2,500". The draft has treated prool bat one man.
found sxcitemeoc there.

To Maj. Otn: Dix:
The following dispatches In relation to ths
reported defeat and capture of (Jen. Early by
Sheridan and the emptor* of Charlotteville,
Gen. Sherman m reported bj a
refugee, ts Tha. President baa nominated Gene. Howbate bam received bfthla Department.
flat.
on the 21th alt, at a
ten miles
being
point
ard and Sohofleld to be Brigadier-Geaerals ia
Sheridan and his force oommeuced their moveoast of Fajettuville, and six
from
Wilming- the regular army.
men! laM Monday and vara at 8taanton whan
ton.
laat heard (mm. Maj, (Jen. Hancock was
Vioe President Hamlin-passes through this
In charge of the middle military dlvts«
There seems to be a general freshet hi all
on during tha absence of Gen. Sheridan, headthe rivers of Kentucky nml tYnncesee. Con* city to-day on bis way to bit heme in llampquarters at Winchester.
sideraMe daniuite has been done to
E. M. Stanton,
bridges den.
(Signed)
and other property.
Saoretarv of War.
Euimatee of Gen. Laa'a strength, made
City Point, Fa., March i. 11 A. M.-E
The Aroostook Pioneer says that farmers from the best authority,
M. Stanton, Stcrttafy of War.—Deserters
prove him to bavo
in this morning report that Sheridan had root* in Aroostook count?, are getting $40 per too from 00,000 to 76,000 men, of wbicb, it ia
ed Early and captured Cbarlotteville. Tbey re- for their hay, and yet they complain that supposed, he has sent South to Beauregard
from 10,000 to I5,00&
port four regiments having gone from here, they can get nothing for what they raise.
Richmond, to reinforce Early.
A
three
cent
baa
been
Railroad iron wiU now pay a duty of aarU.
8.
ordered,
Grant,
oopperooia
(Signed)
hare been steadily proeecuted by Gen. Schoand by law to be a legal tender up to aizty entj cents a hundred instead of
Lieutenant General.
of
the
sixtyr One
the
to
field, looking
city.
capture
Point, Va., Marc A i, 3 A. M E. cents. The three cent postal currency is to cent a pound haa been added to the duty on
The various and vital bearings of tho cap- M.City
Stuntou, Secretary of War—Deserters be withdrawn.
iron tubes, which will now pay three and a
ture of Wilmington have often been shown. from every point of the enemy's line confirm
half tents.
But now, it ia of incalculably greater im- the capture of Charlottevllle by Gen. Sheri
The Missouri State Convention on Tuesthan over it was before, from its re- dan. They say be captured Gen. Early and day, declared the seat of Thomas B. Harris,
It is stated that the first stage coach aver
portanceto the
his entire force, consisting of 1800 men. of
lations
vaeaat on aoooant of run in America, was on the route from Bospresent march and prospective nearly
Calloway
County,
Four brigades were reported as being sent to
advancc of the army of Gen. Sherman. The
ton, Maes., to Portamoutb, N. 11. in 1601.
Lynchburg to get there before Gen. Sheridan disloyalty.
It was drawn by two horaeeaad accommodalargo force of Gen. Schofield at Wilmington if possible.
The Republican Extra says rebel deserters
ted only three pasaengere.
will now he relieved, and tho Twenty third
U. 8. Grant,
(Signed)
and refugees report Sherman Hanked Florence
Lieutenant General.
and obliging the rebels to evacuate the plaee,
Corp* speedily effect a junotion with their
Wen. P. Fryo, Baq., of Lewfrton, wae
City Point, March 5, 4 P. M.—To Hon. and that he was mo vine on Fayette ville, N. C.
old comrades under General Sherman, with
elected Major on Monday by an almost unan*
War—
E.
M
Stanton,
o/
Refugee*
whom they so long campaigned in the SouthSecretary
They have basket daneee la Bath, aooordlng imoua ?oto— thero being no opposition ticket.
confirm the statement of deserters as to the
wnt.
(On this hoad, we may note, en pas- capture of Gen. Early and nearly his entire to the Timea. Eaeh eouple carries a supper io Dr (arael Putnam waa re elected
Mayor of
tant, that the army of General Gilmora at force.
They say it took place on Thursday a basket. Such dances are novel and econom- Bath laat Monday, with only one dissenting
co
released
to
Charleston, is now also
oper- last between Staunton and Cbarlotteville, ana
rote. The rots waa very light.
ic.
Whether that the defeat waa total.
ate or combine with Sherman.)
U. S. Grant,
The Condition of the people of Trxar may
or not Gen. Sherman will now strike in the
(Signed)
It ia Mid that the rebel Authorities at RichLieutenant General.
direction of Wilmington, is a matter about
mond would tend aoldlers to seise and return he inferred from the fa it stated in the llous>
the skedaddling Congressmen to their seats wer* ton Telegraph, that more than four hundred
which nothing is known at present; but it
Good Sews from Oahlsrsn.
it not that they would not be able to find peo- families in that
is altogether likely that ho will concentrate
city (of Isaa than 8,000 in«
ple to bring back the soldiers.
all the forces possible before he makes the
habitants) are dependent upon tbe city foe
the Santee—Capture of
Eepedition
Up
Intoxication at the Capitol (rives anxiety to the neccaaarie* of life.
grand and final advance, in co-operation with
Georgetown, 8. C.—Eighteen Guns Tak- thinking men, and measures will probably be
the Ar/ny of the Potomac, and under the orA sufficient Dumber of contraband* joined)
en—A Flag'Ship Blown Up In/ a Torpedo. taken soon to banUh ardent spirits from the
ders of the Lieutenant-general, upon the
Senate wlnu. Mr. Speaker Colfax has never General Shenoan during his great march
r«l>el capital and Loe's n:l>el army.—N. Y.
Philadelphia, March 0. 1855.
permitted it to be sold In the House wing.
through Georgia, to organise ten n«w color*
Tittirs.
An expadition under Admirul D.thlgren,
ed re-jiinonts already. with an overplus from
A conspiracy to capture Gen. Sheridan was
moved up tho Sin too River on the 2.1th ult., disooverrd, and three leading fimlliea a«nt out- which a ooupKs mora regiments may jet bo
Si'kkcii or the Vick Prksidknt.—Before and lifter taking several
important point* aide our linea. A ball was announced to which raited.
taking the oath of office, Vice President and batteriee, arrived before Georgetown, S. Oen. 8herldan was to be Invited, snd then the
Westfield, Connecticut, think* it hat *
guerrillas were to come la and capture him.
Johnson wade a short speech to tho Senate, C. After a bombardment of several hour*,
ghost. He, she it, they, or them walk up
the town was captured on the 28th ult. Our
after
visited
its
occu**Carleton"
Charleston
an abstract of which is communicated by
and down in a vae«nt house in the night aeaWe captured
losses were inconsiderable.
foroes, and secured the auction
pation by our
son, causing the most delightful terror to the
at
arrived
oondition
the
slave
It
has
in
mart.
clock
from
telegraph :
eighteen pieces oj artillery good
who gather outside the bouse to )i»»
He said bj tho choice of the people he A considerable number of prisoners were Boston, and Oov. Andrew will stand upon it people,
ten to it.
a speech in Faoeuil Hall.
make
and
lell
into
wounded
the
had heen innde President (if tho Senate, and captured and
enemy's
in presenting himself here in obedience to our hands. As a portion of the fleet was reThe Taunton, Massachusetts, Qaaette telle
The St. Johnshury Caledonian has a letter
the behests of the Constitution of tho Unit- turning. Admiral Dahlgren's Big-ship, tho
Irotn General Kilpatrick, written just after of a man in that city who made a row when
od States, it would perhaps not he out of Harvest Moon, wss blown up by a rebel tor- the hattlo of Chnneellonrille, to a friend in Suinter was taken by the rebels, not to cat
place to remark just hero what a striking pedo. Fortunately only one person was lost the Parish of Kilpatrick, Scotland, in which his beard til) it was rvtiiken by our foree*.
thing the Constitution was. It was the Con by this accident. Several others wero in he rpeaks of that parish at his native place. He was clipped by an enormous pair of shear*
stitution of tho people, «»f the country, and jured in various wnys. Admiral Duhlgren
on rho 24th. in presence ot a large number
A letter juat received in Wnahington from
of his triends.
under it hero to-d ay, heforo tho American escupod without any serious injury. The
reof
the
Announce*
Wilmington,
reception
Senate, ho felt that he was a man and an person killed was tho stowart ol the ward
Shertnan'e adranoo
A rival to Anna Dickenson has appeared
The capture of liable advices there, that
Amoriean citizen. He would say to the Sen- room—a colored man.
over two weeka ago. in the person of MU* Emma llardinge,*wh»
entered
North
Carolina
hereraft
holo
another
the
closes
ntors and others before hiiu, to
Supreme Georgetown
up
Its cap- Sherman wa* at Camden, S. 0., oo the 28th has just arrived from the Pkeile, where, dur*
Court which sat before hiin, that they nil got tofore open to blocKado-runners.
of February.
ing the reoent political campaign she spok*
their power from the people of this country. ture will enable us to communicate with ana
in San Francisco twenty-eight mgbte in sue*
if
such
3 o'clock on
Sherman's
at
to
Gen.
that
New
York
Sir.
stores
A
Johnson
send
to
Mr.
Chase.
said,
aaya
army,
paper
Turning
cession to the largeet audicnces ever gathered
doomed
bo
should
courso
a
and
Western
exaltation
the
necessary. Sunday moraine the wirea of
position depend upon
your
in California.
the
turning to tho Cabinet Georgetown is situated at tho head of a bay Union Telegraph Company were connected with
poople.ho Then
50
miles
A man was found sleening on the sidewalk
said, and I will say to you, Mr. formed by tho iMtnteo River, about
Minsters,
the Pacific Hoc, and communication established
Secretary Stanton, and to you, Mr. Secretary north of Gharlestown. It was a flourishing direct between that city and 8an Francisco— in New York, on Saturday night, and was
taken to the police station. He had nothing
Welles, you all derive your power from the town of nhout 0,000 inhabitants, mostly of
making a oiicuit of nearly 4,000 miles.
on but a shirt, and his clothing was found
peoplo. Mr. Johnson then remarked that the "first families" of the "Palmetto" State.
A Fayetteville dispatch of the 1st, aaya no
the great element of vitality in this govern*
neatly packed awajr en a door step. He eviYankees have advanced in that direction The
inent waa its measures and proximity to tho Conflicting Reports of Early's Capture—
dently
thought that he hud gone comfortarebel pirate Chickamaugua was destroyed Inst
lie wanted to say to all who heard
to bed.
Sherman reached Cape Fear River—Ru
people, the
Saturday to prevent her falling Into Federal bly
face of the American people,
hiiu, in
hands, in Cape Fear river. The Whig aaya it
mors of a heart/ Battle, and defeat of
A man bj the name of Charfes Huge*, livthat all ptwer was derived from the people.
aupprease* what was In thia diapatch abont ing in
15,000
DouglitM, M.issnchusetts, feeling un>
of
prisoners.
Johnston—Capture
of
the
He would sav in tho hearing
Sherman'e movement.
foreign
want tu a drawer and took out what
well,
Ministers, for ho was going to tell the truth
Nkw York, March 8.
The HeraM'a correspondence say« rebel de- he
supposed to be Epsom salts, lie swall*
hero to-day, that he whs a plebeian. He
of aertera from Lee's army atate that when he
Tho Herald's Citv Point
owed the doeo and died within eight hour*.
It was tho popular the Cth
diviaiona
he
took
two
South
thanked God for it.
last
viait
made hia
says rebel deserters and refugees,
him to reinfbroe the It proved to be arsenio, which was bought
heart of this mition to sustain tho Cahinot
into our line before Richmond, con- of Anderson'a oorpa with
coming
Sherman, that the two years before for destroying rats.
Oen.
army confronting
officials and the President of the United firm the
report alnvidj published, that Gun. heavy aiegegunaare being aent from Petera.
States. 11 w.is a strange occasion that called Sheridan had
Gen.
the
rebel
Early burg to Greenaboro', N. C., and that the citi- The Goodyear rubber patent is dead. AH
captured
forth a plebeian liko hitn to teli such things and
Ills entiro army, on Thursday, nna of Petersburg and Richmond are prepar- efforts to g«t it extended foiled. Thla will
nearly
He next adverted to affairs in Ten and
as these.
make many KJpda of rubber gooda much cheap*
Friday last, in the Shenandoah Valley, ing to leave.
fr.
A lew daya sinoe theN. Y. Tribunesaid
nossee, and the abolition of slavery there. between Oharlottaville and Staunton,
ll is
Some one reoently urging upon the Preetdent
make the diffcrenos of a dollar In the
He thanked God that Tenneaseo was a State believed thut Gen. Sheridan is now well ad*
it
would
the adoption of some policy or meaaure which
in the Union, and had nover been out. The van cud on his
or Rich
he deemed essential to the publio good. price of oTerahoee. This i« good. Money
way to
Stato government had been discontinued for mond, in whichever way he may design.
"Well," aaid Mr. Llnooln, "I doubt whether enough has Iwen made out of the patent,
a time—there had been an interregnum, a
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says we can do that noir—but wait until the fourth which haa been twice extended, thus coverwill turn,
hiatus, but she had never been out of the it is reported from Hancock's headquarters of Maroh. I don't know how things
ing a period of fourteeo yearn, with profit*
more influence
million*.
Union. He stood here to-day as her repre- st Winchester Va., thatSheridau has defeat- but I rather think I shall havethan
I have with of
next Administration
with
the
sentative. On this day she would elect a ed
not
is
but
that
Early
captured.
this."
The
number of pnanngere arriving in tha
Early,
Governor and a Legislature, and she would
Tho Herald's Wilmington correspondent
State* from foreign countries during
United
for
not
been
has
many
Lee's
paid
very soon send Sonatora and members to Con* of tho 23d says reports have reaohed that months. army
A correspondent of the Richmond the 1864. waa 221,535 ua appear* by a eumthat
Sherman
the
statomont
gro".
Of
confirming
Sentinel proposes (o be nut of twenty.five to munic.ttion from the Secretary of State.
placo
had reached Capo Fear rivor six miles above glre $1200,000 each to make up $3,000,000 in theae 199,080 landed in New York; in MasTitRPKKriNK From Pu»r Loos—The Oxford
Aa
to the 1st, thus baftreasury notee lo p»jr the army in part
sachusetts 8.955 ; in Penaylranla, 4,467 ; in
Democrat says that aomt enterprising young Wilmington, previous
these notes nr« worth two ncnta on toe dollar,
fling the rebel plans to concentrate their for- the
CWIIifornia, 3,185; in Maryland, 2,950; in
men from Boston, have erected a bunding in
lean
aoldlera will have rather
pay, provided
a battle near
Muine. 1.371; in New Jersey, 321; in OreOxford for manufacturing tar and spirits of ces against him and forcing
the acheme auooeeda.
of turpentine from pine stumps. The Demo, Goldsboro with the advantages in their fayon, 307; in Florida, 199 ; in Rhode Inland,
oldeat
the
«nv*
that
Wisconsin
are
four
A
crat says that in the building there
vor.
paper
54; in New Ilmnpehire, 16. But three parlarge brick "Retorts," into which the pitch
The Wilmington Journal, in an article, man in the world ia now living in Caledonia aona died on the voyage.
this
In
extracted.
wood is put and turpontine
just previous to our occupation of thatplaoe, in that State. Ilia namo ia Joseph "(Jrole, The
pr.Kcsa, tar is produced, while the volatilepor admitted that unleis Sherman was
Enquirer ol the 6th saya the country
speedily and hia age ia ono hundred and thirty-nine
tions arc carried off and by the use of a conwould have to bo evacu- years. He haa lived in Wlaeonain more than tuma in disgust from Congreea. For four
denser are oonverted into spirit* of turpentine. chocked, Riohmond
a century, and was firat marri.-d in New OrThe pitoh wood, after having the pitoh extract ated.
month* it haaaet in Ricnniond, and day afThe Herald's Oity Point dispatoh says
leana, one hundred and nine jeara ago.
ed in the retort, is converted into a fine artiole
ter day witnesses the military strength of tha
of ebarooal and is then used to heat the retorts. there were rumors in the army of the Polo
The Herald's 0th oorpa corrnapindent, of
One cord of pitoh wood will mike three barrels mac, that Sherman had defeated Johnston
dwindling away, and though
Confederacy
the Gtli Inat, atvs there are indicationa that
of tar, and about 18 gallons of spirits. There in
a heavy, battle and captund 15.000 prisLee haa appealed and implored U In use tha
of
the
Roanof
tne
the
line
in
to
fall
back
will
Lee
vicinity
tr« pitch pine itump* enough
the Factory to last for years to come, which oners.
oke, an large numbers of negroes have al- great military Rtrength of ncgroea for dethe owners are very glad to get pulled up and
ready boen sent there to throw up fortiRoa- fenco, yet haa wholly failed and tefuaod to
carried off out of (he way. This is the only
Inauguration Ceremonies at Wathtngion.
liiona.
The siege gun* of Petersburg and
owners
lU
State*
kind
in
the
of
adopt this measure.
t|ie
Factory
Richmond have been sent in that direotion.
are enegetio, enteprisipg young men, genuine
Wabuinoton. March 4.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue haa
President Linooln wm inaugurated for an"Yankees,"who understand how to make monFour times during the present war, Admi- made the
following <t«ciaioo : When * party
ey out of eu forbidding an artiole as a pitch other term of four years, at 1'J o'olook to day.
ral Porter hna been the recipient of the
exeou tea a bond to a bunk for n sum of monOverhead the weather was clear and beautiful,
pine stump.
thanks of Congress—first, with Farragut. for
but on account of reoent rains the streets were
ey and MRiitna a mortgage to the bank aa *•>
filled with mud. Despite this fact the crowd th« rapture of Fort* Jnckaon and St. Philip
(or tbo payment of'tbo bond at it* mahis
Scott
in
Gen.
curitjr
says was
iy
autobiography,
witn
of
Orlaan*:
New
next,
and
thousands
the
and
proceeded
exceedingly large,
city
both the bond and the aaaignement of
of Gen. President Taylor, that "his mind to the
turity,
certhe
to
witness
of
Arkan
inauguration
Capitol
Gen. McClernand, for reduction
the mortgage aresuhwct toatamp dutv. Tbo
wan not enlarged or refreshed by reading or emonies. The
11
o'clock.
about
moved
prooeseion
aa* Post; again, with Urunt, for the grand
fact that stamped collateral security ta given
Ho wu Presidont Linooln had been at the Capitol all
much converge with tho world.
Vickaburg triumph; and lastly, for ths tri- doee not exempt the principal inetriment
the
not
did
and
and
hia
rank,
Tor
aooompany
consequently
quito bigot- day,
quite ignorant
Fisher.
Fort
at
Setumph
from atamp d>itj ; neither would the atamp
ed for hia ignorance. With him. any allu prooeseion to t he seene of the ceremonies.
two reuLnentsoftbe invalid
At the charter election in Portland, last upon the principal inatriment relieve the
aion to literature muoh beyond good old eral bands ofmusio,
and a souadron of cavalry, a battery
Monday, Jacob MoLellan was re-elected May- collateral from atamp duty.
Dillworth's apelling book, on the part of one eorps,
of artillery and four companies of colored
MoLollan (liep.),
utter
of
unftie vote stood
or.
ovidenco
waa
a
The
e*oort.
Mayor
wearing sword,
Letters from the Army of the Potomao. re*
troops formed the militsry
fittness lor heavy marchinga and comhuta. and Counoilmen of Washington, visiting coun- 1,735; C\rus Sturdivant (Dctn.),G74; Al- eeived in
Waahington, my the reported capScat
of
this
the
firemen
Vfaito
comfortaBaltimore,
498;
city,
bert
K.
oilmen from
(Labor Reform),
In abort few men erer had • more
ture of Earlj and hie force at Cbarlottaavifla
from
with
firemen
:
stood
Mothe
last
Philadelphia
visiting
year
tering. 10. Tb<hvote
ble, labor-saving contempt for learning of aud
ia untruo. A battle took plaoe at that point
their engines were also in the pn»cession.
Carroll (Uem.),80A; Scatany kind. Yet tbia old soldier and neophyte Among benevolent societies present were lodges Lallan, 1,091;
however, Sheridan and Etrly, which reeulted
statesman had the true baaia of a great cha- of O il Fellows and Masons, iaoludiug aeolored
tering, 7. Every Republican ward officer is in the rebela being driven from the town with
oombined
elected.
moral*,
racter. pure, uncorrupted
the loea of aume priaonera but that the main
lodge of the latter.
Kind-hearted, The publio and principal private buildings
with indomitable courage.
Accident oocored on the Camden body of the rebels, along with their oommanterrible
A
were
gaily deonrsincere, and hoapitsble in a plain way. he along Pennsylvania Avenue
win n
was thronged
ft Am boy railroad, bound from Now York, der,eucceeded in getting oil. Sheridan,
had no tioe but predjudioe, many friends, ated with flags, and every window
to the atatement
heard from,
laat
o*
the
President.
a
and left behind him not ao enemy in the with faces totooatoh glimpee
bj which Are persons were killed and thirty of deeertera. held the plaoe with aaniaJI forre,
The oath
protect and maintain the Conworld."
stitution of the United States was administered enverely wounded. They were moetly ex- while the main body of bia cavalry were movto Mr. Lincoln by Chief Justioe Chase in the
change prisoners. It wu the fault of the ing uu Lynchburg.
How rr works.—Admiral Dahlgren, on presence of thousands who witnessed the cere,
conductor of the detained train hj not PendThe lu\ squad of deeertere who came into
in mud almost knee deep.
mony while standing
oooupying Georgetown on the 20th of Feb- The
inausural was then read, after whioh a na- ing back a signal man to notify the nest General Mende'a lines were flred on furiouefired. The proceiiion then
ruary, issued a general order, of whioh the tional salute was
Ijr by the rebel pickets, but none of them
whiob hie train waa ran into.
moved up Pennsylvania Avenue, the traio by
After tbej reached a plaoe ot
again
were hit.
:
following is the opening paragraph
in
an
conveyed
open oarriage;
President being
eat plenty of freehly baked safety, some of our men inquired bow it «M
To
flesh,
and
the
son
Senator
Poe
his
was
gain
of
to
the
laws
him
(Jnltad
seated with
Conformably
"Ob,*' «okl the
take a basin of eoup or a cup of that they all eecaped.
States, slavery no longer exists within the ter of the Committee arrangements. The Pres bread ;
tb« party, "them fallen find
of
of
in
to
the
White
after
House
before
lata
ohooo
eggi
esoorted
spokesman
rising; pirtake
limits of the Union. Persons residing hare ident wss
hit us !" •• Yee, yea," returned
eome form at breakfast; at dinner indulge too bigb to
separated.
who-thus beoomo freedmen will in future en- which the prooeseion off
• most quiet and orin
"bot why did thej fin so
the
offioer,
of
with
peered
Everything
in fresh meat and poultry,
picket
plenty
joy the frulta of their own labor, but as a derly manner, and although thousands particicold battling, high?" "Oh I why, don't yon know?"
avoid
and
sweets;
to
vegetable
for
their
reasonable provision
inability
pated In the ceremony, not an accident oocurred exctweive fatigue, salt moil, B*h,
and answered the rebel; "well, it'e because they
pickles
provide for thenpelven immediately, their for- to mar the pleawree of the day.
an
oominc over themselves to*morrow
flanwith
well
clothed
to
be
take
oars
acids,
mer owners will furniah each one of them
nel or its equivalent in winter.
night!"
with 00 days' food of the oeual description.
iy"J would like," aaid Prof. Smyth, of
Any frecdman desiring to enliat In the mill*
Previous to the adjoarameat of Congress the
Augusta Farmer says that work
College. a Tew dajra ago, •»!>* aee all
Bowdoin
Statee
the
United
will apply
tary service of
and oo ires (wadsets occupying the
#0*®®°o«xl OB ths buoarat ot the
reporters
of
Charleston
oombuatibla
deatrojed.
it
that
to the military oommander, or oan join the
House reporters* gallery united without dise/lj, and
atone of the foundations of the houaMwCoogrsgational church in thai
tinction of party la a letter to Speaker Colfax,
colonists on the soa ialanda if he desires to and tho
U will bo completed ready for the contractor,
the
atones
of
the
with
of
their
paving
aa an honored iournaliet, expressive
m, together
do so.
A!ass., to oommcoos
streets, gathered op and erected into one gratifioation with the oourteey, dignity and Mr. Coombs or Hamfll,
1/ the baa*,
Mar.
of
10th
in
this
fab
work
the
the
base
he
of
m
would
exhibited
aa
which
dieeharge
high
by
ability
Washington correspondence aay* thai the hug* monument, aita
ha will hat*
tims,
of
the
that
at
dntise
the
chair,
while,
is
moot
of the
completed bj the
citj ; the important
adjourn on Friday or permit, upon tha
Senate will
praaent
not leee the virtues
bj
fur
same
time,
they
upholsterer*
appreciated
the building ready
the monument I would nave this acn.Saturday of this week, although there ia and ooinacrihod, io lettera which could ha whieh adorn his private life. The 8peaker December 10th Tho subscriptions have now
that may prolong the tenee
and tba
made a brief reply to thoee whom he addreeeed
terj important mutter
ranched somewhat riling $44,000
•Tnra is m mo or Si as brethren of the prees, ptaoing a
high eetleeoion. The Committee® have been eome read one half mile,
for contributions aa
still
an
open
I would hare the aenteaoa mate on their voluntary eompllmeat. and par- papers
what rponneirooted. Senator Fiweend'n re* cnsioN.' Tlien
dollars, arc jrot needed
that it might he read aa well hJ ticularly ea they bad been impartial and con- three or four hundred
•nraoft hie old pweitioo at the boad of Uto Fi- illuminated,
ths
nsoessarjr Mini.
to sake up
\ stant observers of his conduct.
aa
daj.Lewtsion Journal
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The residence of Thomas Quinby. Esq. Agent
of the Water Power Co., was illuminated on

OOmrTTIHTBLLIOEHOr,

been de«ignau
The Port Office la this city has
Saturday evening last, making a Asa display ;
offioa alao the stores of W. K.
Fogg, boot and shoe
«d by tb« Department u a money-order
is
about
goods daaler, rooms
Kennebunk
of
E.
H.
of
dry
Banks,
dealer,
Tbe debt of the tows
of Mrs. H. T. Lord, dress maker, ami the Joe*,

D K A.TH3.

people of our common country
patriotic sufferings tor thetmkeof freedom and the tatberland; and thanks to all and
months of
every one who through the dreary
war, through all disoourugeroents, have never
wearied in their patriotic hopes, but have kept
//
step to the music of the Union.
for their

serious.

The CJreut (Srrm*n II ei I ml t t«;l
Will positively care
CATARRH, DR0NCU1TIS, COUGHS, COL DM,
and th« (lr«t •!«:;*« of Coniuinptlon. It to *
•ur« preventative for Dlpthurla.
For Mile by all DrugjUK Prlee
WEEKS * POTTER,
Drugglatf. No. ITU Wa*hluftou Street, lloston,

Selectmen—Henry Harmon,Theodore Elwell,

Aaron Milliken.
Town Clerk

and Treasurer- A. K P. Me.

serve.

Charles Pool, a lad about 14 years of age,
Clencrnl Amenta.
(*Mch
residing on Water street, Sago, was accidental*
ly shot by Frank Lowell, a boy IS yearsof age,
It seems that several boys
on Saturday last
The Confe«a|nttft nnd Eiprrienee of
■were having a play, and one of the boys unl*.
na I nenllil.—Puh|l*hed for the benefit and m a
known to the others, loaded a pistol which was CAUTION
TO YOl'NU MEN and other*, who nulto be nsed in the play with powder and ball, fer from Nerrou» Debility, Premature Decay of
which young Lowell aimed and fired at Pool, Manhood. 4o.. «upplyint( at the entue tU»e the
the ball taking effect in his left lung about j Mr Ait or DcLr-Ctat. Uy one who ha* eared hliuthree inohee from the heart. The wound was telf after undergoing con»!deri»ble quxckery. By
add reaped envelope, itlugle
drtsssJ by Dr*. IWr* and Dennett, and we enclosing ab«postpaid
ha>l of the author.
may
learn that the boy remains in a very critical Coplea
NATHANIEL MAVFAIR, E*j..
situation.
3w3l
Brooklyn. Kings Co., N. V.
The following named gentlemen have been
Ilrnudrcth'ft Pill*!
appointed Deputy Sheriff* for this county, by
R. H.

Coding, Esq., High

The Weak, the Consumptive, Rheumatic, Co*,
tive, Mllllous and Delicate, after some days'use,
will Awl rtMRml strength and Ufa pervade every

Sheriff:

OSediah Durgin. Saco, ThomasTarbox, Buxfrauie*.
ton, Eheneier F. Nealley, South Berwick, Ed. urnn of theirmake* the Mood
purer. The nerve*
r.wry du«
mund Warren. Kennebunk, Leonard Knrnons, commence In the arterle* and terminate In tlie
vein*. These bills, as a first effect. %ct upou the arBiddeford, Haven A. Butler, North Berwick, terial
Mood, increasing the circulation, by whloli
0.
Hammun, irapurlt'es are
Tela*, and thw
Sylvester Fall. Lfcbanon. Joeeph
deposited In the
>
wM«li
Samuel D. Tibbets, Springvale, Ab- thru* off such collections lnt the how-Is,

Limerick,
n*r Mitchell, Alfred, Jacob Thompson, Cor

by the energy derived from Ilraa4reth's
Pills, expel them fn-m Ihe system When Arst n«d
the
Pills
the
may occasion griping, and even make
oish, Jeremiah Brooks, York.
patient foel worse. This Is an exoelleut sli(n. and
be
cured.
Mo
soon
gre.»t
disease will
Mra. Patterson, who has been committing sluresIs the
good often achieved without some trouble In Its
numerous thefts upon the merchants tn Saoo
and tuis rule applies to the recovery
attaluuiont,
for several weeks, was arrested on the 33th ult. of health.
and
Sold by l»r. DRYDRN SMITH. Rlddefiml, and
by officrr Wiirgin, who seached her house
Im7
reoovsred most of the stolen property which J »y all respectable dealers In medicines.
B.
F.
Hamilton,
Wm.
P.
belonged to
Moody,
F. A. Day. A. A. Taptey and S. T. Shannon.
IMPORTANT TO PCM ALBS.
Her game has been when she could not walk
PILLS.
into a store and carry off what she wished, to DK. Cll K
either reprreent that she worked in the family
The combination of Ingredients In these rills Is
of some of the citisens and ask to have her
reeult of a Ion* and extensive practice. They
purchases chsrged to their account, or present the
mild in their operation, and certain In cerreclare
a forged order from sons cititen.
in* all Irregularities. Painful Menstruations, re-1
from cold or othThe feRowing town officers wem elected in moving all obstructions,Inwhether
th* side, palpitation of
erwise, hcadache, pain
a vote of about
on
h vsterics.
affections,
nervous
by
Monday,
all
whites,
Kenatfbankport
the heart,
fatigue, pain In tin back and limbs, Ac., disturbed
two to one.
>■(
nature.
sleep, which arise from luterruptlon
I»h Chkk*km aV* Pills was the commencement
Moderator—Enoch Cousens.
a new era in the treatment of those Irregulariof
0.
Moody.
Town Clerk—Elbridge
ties and obstruction* whlolt have oousigned so
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor many to a premature grave. No female can enjoy
good health unless she Is regular, and whenever an
—George B. Carll, Nicholas Downing, Leonard obstruction takes place the general health begins
todecllna.
llutchins.
I»u CnkuxmaVs Pill* i.re the most effectual
Treasurer—Anthony Laquearemedy ever known for all complaints pecullat
Coasens.
[George to females. To all classes they are Invaluable, ia.
S. 8. Committee—Enoch
Weri«tf. tetik rtrtmiHlf, prritiUmJ reya/ariff. They
Cleaves holding ever.}
B. Carll and
are knowu to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having
Cousena.
Town Agent—Enoch
fhgti
the sanction of some of the most
died
wbo
S.
IB Imrrir
(iMS
Sawyer,
of
Algernon
The body
directlno*,statlng when they should a»f
hxplicit
last
OctoN.
C.
of yellow fever at New Berne.
b« used, with each box—the I'rice One Dollar per
of I tog, ooutaining from 60 to 60 Pills.
ber, son of the late Samuel Sawyer, Esq.
Pills ««•( »r "»eW. promptly, by remitting to the
alt.
Hollls, arrived here on Tuesday, the U8th
roprietor hold by druggists generally.
UL'TCIll.NUS A II ILLY Kit, Proprietors.
aad was placed in the tomb of the cemetery at
*1 Cedar street. New York,
friends
of
sympathising
II. II. Ilay k Co, Portland \ A. Sawyer, llldde.
Saco. A large namber
Mitchell
«.
8»0o, Agents.
S.
and
lyleo
de»
of
the
lord,
with the immediate family
organ*,

ESEaTaN'S

together
ceased, attended the remains

to its reatinc place.

AMD

eon, merits and receives the

whole oommanfcy.

sympathies

of the

CARPETINGS.
GREAT REDUCTION

ease.

8. T.—1860.—X.
Peranna ol aadentary haMta troubled with w*Ulaultude, palpitation ot the heart lack of ap-

elected—nil Republi-

oe»*.

petite, dlatraee after eating, torpid llm,«noitlpilion, Ao., JrNrrt to auffer it they will not try the

cans :

,%tn Urator—Jaraea M. Stone.
celebrated
Town CUrk—Kdninnd Warren.
PLANTATION HITTKRS,
A.
Lord,
John
MfflMM-SKh K. Bryant,
which are now reeon mewled bjr the hlgheet medlThorn
peon.
lltodoi*
cat authorities and wi'tatel to produce an imm»•
Town Trtat*r«r—Daniel Remick.
rfie/e beneficial effect. They are exceedingly ttreeTo ten Agtnt—Jamea M. 8 too*.
able, perfectly pure, and most aupereede all other
tonloe where a heathy, gentle atlinutant la required.
8»pt- 8- Cam —Daniel Remick.
They purify, atrengthen and Inrlgorate.
Colltctor q/ Tajctt —Joseph A. Haley.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an aatidate to changed water aa4diet.
Lymar, March 7th.
They orareomeclfcetaof dl*alp*tlon A late hour*.
oomhad
Mr- Edito*.—In my odrersity ihey
They atrengthen theavaUni and enllren rhe mind.
Th.v nrerent miaanutic and intermittent fevert.
puiiua on a*- This, the rabacriber hu occasion to any of his friends and lit* parinhiooera
la Lvnu. Sworn) month* igo, I eontrinplatod removing to another ftrld of asinisttrial labor, bnt tbe failure of my asnel health prevented. Thu out off from active service nnd my
aenel means of rapport. I beeeme n Htlplttt iavltd. Bnt myself nnd family ware not left to
vnnt for til* nomforte of life. K ind friends tn
thin place, nod n few in Alfred. have generous

DRY COODS!

ALI. OUR GOODS

MARKED DOWN!
and will b« told at

even

LESS THAN TRADE SALE PRICES,
without regard to their coit,

F.

A..

NO. 3, CITY

DAY,
BUILDING,

TAKR.N

ShcriiPn Sale,

execution In furor of Daniel 8 Kim
hull of Shaplelgh, In the County of Vork and
Stale of Maine, agiilnU Stephen Bennett of Well*.
In ralil county, all tho rightinequI ty wliIch Mid
AND NO. 4 CALEF BLOCK,
Stephen ha* now or had to redeem the following
described tract of land on the Wi»t «*av of March.
1864, the day of tho attachment In the origin*!
utr
saco.
writ, vlt A tract ol land iltuate In said Weill, the
aame lieorcc Ilennett, 2d, conveyed- hy mortgage
Lotters Remaining Unolaimod
2. ISfti, to Inarearo 8 Kimball of
deed dated
N the Pott Office at Bldilefortl, State of Maine, S*nford, In April
raid County, ami recorded In Vork
the 9th «tay of March. 1865.
of
Deeds, Book 778. page 210, tor
County flcjclnl.-y
the tuin of $ ton, on Interetti raid tract of land I*
Oarlaml Alice
Adams L O
bounded Northerly hy the highway leading from
Adams Mercy K
Hotlgdon Angle
Well* Depot to North Borwlok, and leadiux hy tho
Ilea* lie Ellen Louis
IIooptT JlMllPS
dwclling>hou*e oi the late Ue«r*e Dennett. 2n, do
Barker C I
llenney Patrtck
ooa«ed i Wenterly bv a line running Southerly from
Jellison II T
Bourence Charles
rtld highway, hy land formerly owned by Allen
Jordan Mary
Bennett, late of Mid Well*. de<x*n«ed. r^fl rodii
Make Annie M
then Ka«tcrly on a line parallel to aald highway,
James
Clark Mury L
Jennings
♦vi rod* i then Northerly l'JU rod* lo raid highway
Carlctnn C H & Co
Kelley Caroline A
begun at, on a line uarillel with tho ahove named
Cross Ella 8
Libby A C Mrs
line running a Southerly direction. Said tract of
Cleaves Lizzie
Lyrell Mary
land lie* In Mid Well* on the Southerly *lde of mid
Loivctt Mary E
Cluff George
highway And I (hall lell U> the hlgheit bidder
therefor, at the office of I K. Kimball In raid SonMerrill Sarah A
Clouch Jane
font, on SATURDAY, tho flr*t day of April next,
Martin Mary J
Corner Julia K
at J o'clock P. M. of raid day, the right of rodeem.
Moors II T Mrs
Clurk Lewis
log raid mortgage owned a* nforcrald hy raid StcNorwood Luciudt
Conk L D
phen Bennett. Condition* of rale—cash down or
Norton
Michael
Carmen Lydia M
30 day'* credit.
Dated the 89d day of February, A. D. 186.1.
O »tes C
OirltOl Mury J
8YLVKSTKR FALL, Dep. Sheriff.
10
Ch&dbourne Melinda Rolte Funnle
Roade* Luo.v K
County Timothy
or to be
Sale
For
Robert* Samh C
Daws Mary
I will sell for CMh, or will exohance for a
Smith Oliver II
l)ow Mercy
Skillen M J Mrs
fS^iroo'l form III the country, one-half of a twoDunning Etta L
rJJL.itory double tenement HOUSE. In perfect re
Swett Louis* 0
Dennett C W
pair and situated In8aoo(on the Room roa-D.nosr
Smith Emily
Durgin Bet-ey
Spring'* Island bridge. within Are minutes' walk
Sullivan Ann
Emmons Alotito
of the i*o<tonioo.and near by the Grammar School
Stetson A A
house. Bald house contains nlna finished rooms,
Edwards Caroline
with aeren closet* and oup-boards, a large warui
Shack ford Abagail
Kom Mary A
cellar under houie and L. and haa annexed a p»od
Tarbox E H
Foss Nancy C
•table, a jfood garden with fruit treea In bearing
Tuck Julia A
flillen Ann
eondltlon, a stood wellot water, with water brought
Warren Mary
Ooldthwait Lanrett
Into tho house by a pump. In front of the house
Welsh Marjjann
Goodwin Joseph
are four large elm trees, enclosed by a picket fenoe
wlt'i
dressed stnnn |m>sU.
Wheeler II M Mrs
(to<.»|wtn Isabella
The premises cau he examined at any tlinn
Grant Ellen
Young II
ISAAC 8. 8AWVER
•
6w9*
TfTo obtain any or these letters, the applicant
Saw, Feb. 21.18W.
uiust call fbr "AnvsnrisCD turrtm. glre the date
or this Hit. and pay one oeut far advertlilng.
SOUTH BERWICK BANK.
OT If not called lor wlthm o** hoxth. they
\ MKKriNO ol the RtockhoMes of thl< Bank
will be aent to the l>oad Letter Offloe.
.A will ha held at their banking house In >outh
CAROLINE P. COWAN. P. M.
Berwick, on HATCRDAV, the 11 th day of March
next, at II o'clook A. M., to twi II they will agree
and .Vrvoux Mutin.
to convert said Bank Into a National Banking As
aocUtlon, and If so, to take suoli further notion a<

BIDDEPORD,

on

Exchnnged.

Pulmonary

may he nece«sary to eflcetthatohjeot.oonrormably
to the laws of thl« State and of the 1'nlted Htator.

KIWI) HAYMAN. Cashier.
9
Mouth Berwick, Feb. M, 1865.

Notice,

concern.—I,
with Promptness and Certainty In
r)do herebyJuii.f
glre notloo that I hare thU day gl*.
\CTtlojrrInof NERVOUS
CONSUMPTION, and with ini*ri*kle
W. Raitt(minor),his time to trade
PKOSTKATION, Ueneial
the subscriber,

all whom It inay

tvtrn

lor hlmrvlf. I ahall claim none of
rtttcar,
Debility, Dyspepsia. Asthma, IlrunchltU. Female lila earning* and ihall pay no hill* of hi* contract
Weaknesses, Lost ol Flesh or Strength, and allde- lor after this date.
OILMAN RAITT.
3wfl
Feb iUt. IBM.
rargeiaeota of the Blood. They ucrraii tkr mtrjiliot.
cheek
if r
roller*
Cough,
rent »r
Night
tntry,
Bonds for Sale.
Swenta, diminish Expectoration, Improve the ApCity
petite, arrwt 1>I :rrhcaa. promote refreshing sleep,
wishing to Hod a soft) Inrestmrnt for
and create nttc mud knUtkf Meetf. Let no aufferer
money, and at the aame time one that will be
fail t«> Uy this remedy. Cireulan Fret.
sure to pay a good Interest under any contingency,
Pritu—In 7 os and It ot. bottle*. tl.OOand $2,00
are notified that they can obtain City Donds of the
each, a small or 3 large bottles for $">^W, by ex.
City of Dlddefbrd. In limited amounts, with semipress. Sold by all respeotable druggists, and at annual Interest
ooupons annexed, by calling on the
the sole general depot, wholesale ami retail, by
City Treasurer at his ofllo*.
N.
T.
J. WINCHESTER,3# John it,
l.eowy
In
danomln <tlont of
and
are
Bond*

•

J

lyir

303 11 road way, N. Y.

tftk), f300

$1000—Interest at «l* peroent.
J. M. UOODWIN,Treasurer.
A
Dlddelord, Feb. 13. 1865.

I Immediately wlleve Cougtu
Colda, 8ore Throat. Loss of
Dili MAVil PSiVoict. Bronoliltla, and tvery
rtLllU.l.lLEo ^vmptoni ot the Urat *Utn
of Pulmonary Conaumptton.
For Whooping Cough. troup,
F»r C«nrH«,
• Influenaa, ana all aflbotlont1
of the Throat, Lungs and Cheat, the "Pl'LMONALK»" are not equaled by any medicine In Uie
Rein* now used ana prescribed by eminent
world
IMn
Ac., they ere rapidly becoming the
best companion in every household, camp and o*l>.
In. In all civilised countries on the globe. Dr.
Skinner, for want of apace, relera to only a few
name* of prominent Now England men who hare
need hla '•PULMONALES* with marked ro<>d reaulta Rev. O.T. Walker, Paator of the Bowdoln
Square church, Box ton, Mass Rev. It. W. 01mstead, Editor Watchman and Refiletori Rer. U
I'pham, Hon. A. 0. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court
atreet, Boston. Lieut. K K White, 3d division. 3th
Corps, U.8.A.. J. Skinner. M l)..Oculist and Aurtati
36 lioylton st., Boston, and Hundreds of others In
every department of life. Prepared hy EDWARD
M. nKI.NNKR, M. D. at his Uedwal Warehouse,
Z? Treinont st., Boston, Mm. Bold by druggist*
Ile<>wy
generally.

and prize money,
Por aerrloea In the Aray or Nary of the United
State*, and flatten hlmaelf that an experience of
more than forty yeara In thia kind of hnalneaa will
enable him to rfre aatlafootlon to all who may em*
plo> hlu. Charge*reaaonahle.
MOSE8 EMERY.
IHtf

Notice.

One door Weat of York Bank,

SKINNER'S

NOTICE

ly come to oor nid. On the 6 ret evening of
Prbrunry lost, n Urge nnmber of onr friends
to this plane, onlled mm nod loft for oor nan.
in money nnd provision, more thnn one hundred dollnrn. Frevloot to tkin, we knd received ttiuera or not. la a criminal under tfta
Jj»
and wilt be a* prmaaated
We
ua.
alf**jy»* •
oil from moat of tbe frmiliee here, making in oar eye ea aeveral partteeby
re-illiig
who
will
aweeeed la getting themaelree
oil nhoot $100. tn view of tbe many nets of
!■•••{«••
quartern. The demand lor Drake1* I'lantaUon
Bitkindneaa sbuwo us io oor itote of ndvernity, Ur< tr»»m lad lea, elergjmno, merchant* A*.. w t*»
credible.
The
eimple trial of a bottle la the e*U
we teteem it o privilege to mnke thin public no.
deaee we preaJat of their worth and
auperlurtty.
knowledcement. Mny oor heoefeoton bo nbon- Ther are aold by all reapeetaMedru«laU.r»ne*r«,
dnotly reworded for nil their not* of kind neon : ♦tore*
Wxlss Lnwu.

OF

PERSONS

Mr. Editor : —A» an o3set la the announce
the elecment in the Democrat of the result of
tion in Kennebnnkport, I would any that at tbe
annual town meeting in thia town, held yeatervera

PRICES

Is an aggravating and ills,
Truth—DYSPEPSl
heartening dlsoise, often leading to dangerous results. A limited use of the KlixIr.acoordTng to the
directions, will regulate the etouuch and bowels
with unerring certainty, and restoro digestion to
a natural an I healthy action.
Eleventh—RIIKUMATlSM the Blood-Root Klixir
will readily relieve j Its warm and qulckeulug er.
fret counteract* the cold and morbid condition of
the fluids, which is the primary cause of all Rlieurnatlc affections.
Peraoussubject to UKADACIIE will be
relieved In a few lioura by a single dose of the
Kllxlr.
Rf Every person taking the Elixir ahould carenifty read the printed pamphlet which accompanies each bottle.
Por sale by Apothecaries and Dealers In Medicines, and at the Doctor's office,
ft1 llmiovcr Street, Bwatan.
3m 11*
Price $1,60 per bottle.
A

~

KRRxnt'MV. March 7, Ifttt.

day, the following

properties, rquuliiea the circulation of the Olood,
It also, when used as a garremoves congestion
gle, or swallowed slowly, heals and soothes the Irritated and inflamed membranes. Irom which the
oough arises.
JVinfA-Many persons suffer periodically from
JAUND1CK, which Is occasioned by a morbid and
inactive state «>f the Liver The Ulood Root Kllxlr Is a sure relief from tho despondent feelings an*!
paluful symptoms which are peculiar to that dis-

en tnv son,
and <1o business

The severe affliction occasioned to Mrs. Sawyer
the death of the father and
and

hsrdanghterby

Kfhth—In oases of COUO118 and COLDS it has
proved successful beyond any assuranoe we iiavc
ever expressed i and those who have thoioo^hly
tested Its effect, holieve it to he superior to all other cough preparations—the Kllxlr, by Its physical

I

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Moderator-John Millikeu.

Sixth—In examining certificates received daring
the past year of its successftal results, we are gratified In believing that our medleinohas not felled
In any case phere It his been trle l.tocure the most
stubborn and chronic oases of C0STIVENES8.
Stvtnth— Jttut '.fateful manifestations have also
been evinced by Patients who have been relieved
trom LIVEIt COMPLAINTS of longstanding. Also, It has been effectual In curing CUTANKOUS
ERUPTIONS UP TIIK SKIN and In eradicating
HUMOUS OP TDK II LOO D. And many afflicted
with deep seated Incurable SCROFULA have l>een
greatly benefitted by a moderate use of the Kllx-

Closing Out Sale

—

owing to a petty
division among the Republicans of Buxton the
oopperheads succeeded in electing all the town
officers. The following are the oSoers eleoteJ.
We are sorry to learn that

exaggerated.

CREAT

per lb.
7V/»te—per lb
Lumk Skint—$3 00 a 3 2A.
Sk'tp Skint—% 3,(0 «3, r..
Calf Skim—a lie. pr lb.
Alar#Yearlings pJU to 00 j two yrs. old, 00 a 0)three yrs. old, 00 a 00.
•TorA my Osee.—|7"i to 400.
Mileh Cant.—|lj 60. extra, WViltWh the prices of
Milch Cows depend altogether upon the fknoy of
the purchaser.
Sktrf smii Lnn•»•—Prices, S to tie per lh.
t < —« per lb.t retail 14 to
.S'wix*—Wholesale
lie. Kat Hogs—o0 to 140 |>*r lb. 4.V)nt martlet.

Bickford, waa nearly destroyed by fire- It
occupied by an Irish family. Several acoidonts
occurred at the lire by a falling ladder, 4c.,
bnt we are glad to learn that none of :hem
were

F. A. DAY'S

9c

was

b* ®- F-SHAW.Baoo, and Al/UUS-

MA.RRI A.G-ES.

the Christian

two-story tenemert
house near the eorner of Foes and Pool streets,
and owned by a gentleman by the name of

Boot Elixir!

Firit—'The extraorlinary curative effect of the
Blood Root KlUIr *u discovered hya regularly
TU8 L1BB1, Blddoford.
educated Physician \ and the present proprietor
also la a graduate from one of the highest Medical
College* In New England.
Srtoni—'The Elixir la not alooholla, etntalna no
iniuerals, and may he relied upon as being composed of strictly vegetable substance* i and no Inis Intermixed that can unfavorably eflect
In (lii« city. March 9, by Rev. C. Tenney, gredieut
the mint delicate constitution.
George W. Watson and IIiu Luoy E. Foaa.both
Third—The extensive and successful use of the
of Biddefurd.
Mood Root Kllxlr, during the past year, proves It
In San Frunciacu, Cal., Deo. 31, Mr. Nathan to l>«, without any qualification, the best and most
W. Blanchard, formerly of lluulton, and Miaa valuable medicine that has ever been prepared for
frailly use.
Ann E. H"bhaof No Berwick.
Fourth—Medical eclenoe and aklll have never
In Great Kill*. Feb. 10, by !Uv. Chaa. Young, been able to nroduoe a cathartlo medicine ol
equal
Mr. George F. W it ham of Sonera worth, and power and effect, which oontains ao many desirable
Miaa Emily J. Jom-aof Lebanon.
qualltlea. Its superiority as an aperient consists
In Saco, March 4, by Re*. J. T. G. Nichola, In It* sure aud thorough action, operating equally
w! the Uowels. It never produ
Mr. Marshall Fenderson of Saco, and Miaa Eli* through all parts In
lU operation never occasions
oes griping pains
la Moor* of llath.
nausea i Its flavor Is pleasing ana agreeable, and
it will not be rejected by the most fastidious child.
It inay l>« safely used In all rases where laxative
medicine Is required. It will urumote the comfort
and health of both sexes, ana of all ages It will
assist
Nature in all Infantile changes i It will, durar Notice* of daattu. not eiooedlnjc «l* Ub«i Ins the roost anxious hours of a mother's life, hasIntrrted fTee; ttioae ahnre that nnmbor will be ten and
assuage Iter maternal pangs j It will reneltar^Bd regular artvartliiu^ rate*.
der joyous and happy the lingering dava of the
aged and venerable. Ami when the Kllxlr Is onee
Introduced Into any household, It will therein auIn thia city, Feb. ti, Joaiah 0. Nickeraon, 30
persede all other laxative medicine.
Filth—The long period which the Bllxlr was used
yra.
In I.imington, Jan. 31, Mr. Jamea W. Frost, by the original proprietor, in prescriptions to hla
7i yrtt. He Iivc«l nn boneat, exemplary, chria* patient.*, and the great aud unqualified suooesa
tian life, beloved nud respected by all who knew which has attended It* nmre general use. during
the pa«t year, and confirmed by unsolicited testlhim.
monlals, which In number and extended resultsexIn New York, March 2, Annie S., wife of ceed any estimate our most sanguine
hopes so early
Frank A. Allen,
had anticipated,—therefore wo are fortlAod bv unyra. 0 moa.
refutable evidence that our estimate of the eflloaoy
and value of the DIood-Root Kllxlr has not been

be the inheritance of their children; thanks to

a

Blood

-

3mC

The Portsmouth Chronicle says that the extension of the ship house over the ron-clad
The Bulletin's Washington dispatch sajs
Passsconaway, is in progress at the Kiltery Naweather of the a roan named Clements tins been turned over
vy Van); but owing to the severe
to the civil authorities bt the military,
past few weeks,—rendering work out of doors
whom evid^nc* is positive that lis
against
imtimes
exceedingly uncomfortable, and oft
had all hie plans arranged for the asstssina*
possible— it has been delayed.
tion or President Lincoln on inauguration
At the Republican caucus held on Wednesday I day.
lie is now in jail there.
cveuing the following City Committee were
chosen; Daniel Holmaa, J. N. Authoin, 8- P.
Brighton Cuttle MiarKet.
Adams, S. W. Locoes, J. E. Butler, W. H. HantVkamksdat, March S.
At market—Cattle 11771 {Sheep ami Lamb* 2S6I|
eon and J. Q. Donnet. The nomination for May.
Swln«
V4.
or will be found in another column and also Ibe
Petes*—«UflO<i tSOOiflmt
ward nomination* aa far aa made up to the quality,1'i.Vki 13 73; seenrol.l I W a HWij third. too*
to M) pr 100 lbs., (ths total weight of hides, tallow
time of our going to press.
and <1 re*se<l lleof.
On Sunday evening last

BE. S. 0. RICHARDSON'S

*><"■»• to WEEKS * POTTER, Solo
Washington st, Boston, It will bo for***"
P*rto' ltl*
*>0,Uc•, to

x

Launched, at the shipyard of Master John
Brewster, at Cape Xeddick, Feb. 'JO, a s;hooner of shoot 230 ton#—i» double decked. 103
fwt keel,'29 Icct beam and i« designed fur a
culler or the West India business. She is owned
by Asahel Goodwin, Fsq and is fur sale—or a
vessel,
portion of her. She is a superior builtweeks.
and will be ready for sea in about sis

POR CSINO

iTirffn
U LA IN 8,» nd til ERUPtnSS *A £H&RS|JSIUL
"""• M<»fioS.oU. For Ml*
OT.8n£fJS5
by all !>mcSuu
n

LoHH^Mtatw!

established

..

FACTS AND BEASONS

r

•30.000.
John W. and faL uJfice.
Last Friday frnlntu Captain
were returning to
of
Saeo,
Honor to whom honor is doe. The ladies of
l>earing
AGeo.
were assaulted by
tbetr hotel ia Boeioa, (bey
the Soldier's Aid Society, sre making an effort
to rob them,
two desneredoee who attempted
One of
fees.
to raise money by membership
sewere
however
but without nuooees. They
since
or
two
a
some
blows.
received
called
upon
hard
and
day
their number
verely handled,
the Saoo Water Power Co.,
of
the
employees
Star
says
A eorreepoadeat of the Morning
and in about two hours, collected the sum of
(hat a Mr. George Howe, thirty-six years of
at
$10.73.
exhortation
Age, at tbe close of a religious
The bells of thi* eity and Saco were rung at
Milton Mills, on a reoent Sunday evening, fell
noon on Saturday in honor of the President—
over upon his seat and immediately expired.
the copptr bells of our cotton
MisaOdell, a teacher sent out by the 9d always sxoepting
Our citiiens are fortunate that
Cong. Society of this plaoe, to the Freedmen, corporations.
above the Saco river is not so wide but that they
left last Mondsy for Norfolk, Va. Ibe
the J>a»t can hear the merry toaes of the bell of one loy•ooiet) have raised rising $300, during
al manufacturing corporation, as, swinging in
season, fJr this purpose.
its belfry, in common with other bells it joythe
4th
celebrated
Kennebunk
of
The oitisens
fully rings out thanks to God for our victories
at
sunset.
Ia
and
at
by rloging the bells noon,
in council and in the field; thanks that our
the evening between fifty and sixty dwellings
their bravery and valor
a
fine
were
illuminated, making
ap- people have secured by
and stores
the right to rejoice, in that the uation is yet to
aoe.

pears

„

is hereby given that on aad after this
date, all freight must be paid for on delivery
of same.
J. 8. WORKS.
Station Agent P. 8. * P. R. R.
Blddefbrd, March I. ltk».
3wll*

I

NOTICE.

The aabeerlber la prepared to ohuln fhim ftorern
ment

PEN810NS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY.

OWEN &

MOULTON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
aad dealer* In

Ready»Mide Clothing
lyr

and

Furnishing fioodm

Mam8T»«tT.8aco

United state* € In i in

31 (

Agency,

OFFICE OF JORN M. (JOODWIN,

Attorneyand Counnollor Ht Law,

Clam Chowder.

City Building,

entertainment will he given by tha Metho
over Ihe Foil Office,
at
Ridge.at the house of Wld-,
'in
ow
BMiaford, Ma.
Ridge, next TUESDAY evening.
If fair weather ; If not. U *111 be held the next |
flslr evening.
ARREARS OF PAY,
CLAIMS roa HOC NT V,
Blddeferd, Mareh t, tM3.
|£_
PRIZE MONEY,
PENSIONS,
Wanted.
QTAnd all other alalma against the Gorerameat
promptly attended to l*y the nnderalgned.
FT. POPLAR
from s
Oak
dist Society
ANPerkins
the

Poplar L,o£h

ra

nnn

OU.UUU

L0U8,

to 16

Inch-1

In diameter, and from a to IC ft long,
8. T. 811 \NN0N.
4wl I
Saeo, Mareh 3, l*»-V

by

[/

aa

printed

at this ofl.ee.

1

2tf

AT8,*8llORTS

and
Htraa flrtatmlll.

JOHN U.OOODWIN,
FRANK A. HILL.

RY'&3lBAL

Biddeford,Not. Id, 18*4.

Ivraaleatthe
U

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

CEO. DEMERIT * CO.
arts*did u»r or

tib rou.owtao

WATCHES, CHIlTfS. GOLD PRM

k

PBifCILS,

ice,, wtrib §500,000,

ONR DOLLAR aaoh, wltholt regard
To b«»old
to value, and not to be paid until you
know what you ara to raoalra.
eaoh 910000
I no Oold llnotlD^ Ohm Wate he*
cooo
inoQold Watoha*
3500
Watche*
am Lidif*'
I5 0uto»«0
•onHilver Watehn
15
00
to
12
HO
60U Held Nook and Ve«t Chain*
A00tots00
|*OiChatelaln and Ouard Chain*
4 00 to 1200
»►» Vaat and Neck Chain*
4 00 10 800
40U0Solltalre JatandUold Urooche*..
"
3o0to uOO
4000 Coral, Lara. Haraot. 4e.
n»0 Oold, Jet, Oral. Ac. Rar Dropa... 3 00 to 000
3
00 to 8 uo
Pin*
tJoarf
and
Hreaat
fiOoo Ucnts'
3 nil to a 00
CnoOOval Dand BraoaloU
ft
00
to 10 00
anw Chaaad Bracelet*
3M> Cal. Diamond Plna and Ring*..., 2 30 to 8oo
V M to 6 00
'JOnOUold Watch Key*
COM ttollulra Sleeve Huttoua A Stud*. 2 00 to 800
4 00 to 6 CO
3iK*i Hold Thimble*
800to TOO
COHO Mlnlatura Looket*.
4 00 to 9 00
3000 Miniature Locket*, Magic
200 to 6 00
2100 Oold Toothpioka, Cmaaaa, Ac
00 to A 00
2
Ribbon
Hilda*
and
3000 Fob
2 00 to 3 00
ftJOO Chaiod Hold IIIn^a
2 00 to 3 00
4000 Stone Sot Ring*
MOO Het* Ladles* Jewelry.Jtt and Oold 5 00 to 15 no
6000 HaU Ladle*' Jewelry,varied ityle* 3 00 to 15 (X)
80jo Uold Pen*. 811 ver Ca»e and Pencil 4 00 to 8 00
a 00 to 10 OH
4000 Pen*, Uold Ca*eand Pencil
6000 Oold Pen*, Hold-mounted Holder 2 00 to 6 00
All the good* In the above lUt will be aold,wtth
out reservation, FOR ONR DOLLAR EACH. Car*
Lifted tea of all tt)« variou* artlrlea are plaoed In
almltar envelope* and tealad. Theaa envelopea
will b« mnt by mall or delivered at our oSloe.wlth
out regard to. choice. On receiving a Certificate
you will aee What article it represent*, and It I* optional with you to send on* dollar and reoeira the
article iiamod. or any other in the ll*t of the aarne
ralua.
In all tranaactlon* by mail, we cliarga for forwanting the Certinoatea, paylngpo«tageanddolnr
Fire Certllcatc* will
the bo*ineaa,23 cent* eaoti
be *ent Tor |l—II for $2-30 for $:>-«3 for $10, and
100 for $15.
W e guarantee entire aatlafaotlon In every Inatanoa.
AOENT8—Special term* to Agnnta.
OKOROR DRMRR1T * CO.,
Addre**
30J Broadway, New York.
3m or A
at

..

GOO D S !

N EW

By authority of tho Seoretary of the Tree—
undersigned hu assumed the General
Subscription A;;rncy for the sale of (Jotted
States Tretsury Notes, bearing seven and threery, the

*

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

These Notes

issued under dele of Aufust

ere

10th, 1864, and

three yean from
areeonrertibie at the

peyeble

are

thet time, in curreney,

or

option of the bolder into

V. 8.3-90 Six

percent.

GOLD BEAKI.\U BONDS.
These bonds

worth

now

are

a

nine per cent, including gold interest from No*
vember, which makes the actual profit on the
7.30 loan, at current rates,

including interest,

shout ten percent, per annum, besides Its exemption from Stale and municipal taxation,
which addt from

one

to three per cent, more,

according to the rate levied

other property.

on

The interest is payable semi-annually by ooube cut
pons attached to each note, which msy
off and sold to any bank

or

The intereet amounts to
One cent per
Two cents

dity

$50

ou a
"

$100

41

«•

«

$500

"

M

••

"

$1000

*•

91

♦«

«

85000

"

—AND—

*«

fbr new* It I* Importhat the new Drm of

eager

ALONZO LEAVITT & CO.

now

Is dolnr hatlnets nt Waterhorough. and have on
nand a large tod complete stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
WARE,

HARD

Crockery IfVire, Flour,

upon receipt of subscrip-

THE ONLY LOAN IN

MARKET,

offered by lb* Government, and it it

con.

fidently expected that its superior advantages
will make it the

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OP TUB PKOPLK.
Less than $900,000,000 remain unsold, which

will probably be disposed of within the next 60
and every thing needed to make life comfortable
Is
sold
at
which
all
of
being
and happy,
or 90 days, when the notes will undoubtedly
Low Figure* for Heady Pay !
command a premium, as has uniformly been
fbr 3 percent
ST We had rather sell our Goods
oent.
have
10
the case on closing the subscriptions to other
per
prout, and have our pay, than to
and give lung credit We have a splendid stock Ot
Loans.

WOOLEN

GOODS !

In order that oitisens of every town and

PEBIODlCAt.3,

agents, in whom they have confidence, and
who only are to be responsible for the delivery

own

VIZ.

which they receive orders.
The London Quarterly Rtvltw (Conservative) of the notes for
JAY COOKE,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
The tVcetminiter Review (Ridicsl.)
SunscatrrioN Aoext, Philadelphia.
The Sorth Britnh Review (Free>Churob.)
Subscription* will bx received by the
AND

Blackwood*( Edinburgh Magazine (Tory.)
The Amtrioan Publishers continue to reprint
the nbove named periodical*, but as the coat of
iirintins has doubled, I lie price of paper near
ly trebled, and taxes, duties, lioenws, etc.,
largely i no reused, they are compelled to advance Ihcir terms as follows :

BANK. P«rllaa4.

FIRST NATIONAL

THE PLACE TO BUY

reduced in site—and very generally
faithful copies
of all tho matter contained in tho original editions. Hence, our present priors will be lound
as cheap, for the amount of matter furnished,
u those of any of the competing periodicals in

this country.

HATS, CAPS,
—and

FVRJYtSHiJYG GOODS,
IS AT

HUTCHIN8',

F. A.

A few oopies of the above remain on hand,
and will be sold at $3 for the whole four, or $'i
for any one.

We also publish the

FAK.UBR'8

r.UIOE,
Edinburgh, and the

By IIrkrt Stkfiirns, of
late .1. P. Norton, of Vale College. 2 vols.
Royal Ootavo, 1000 pages and numerous encravings. Price $7 for tbe two volumea—by
Mail, post paid, $8.

LEONARD SCOTT tc CO.. Pohlisiirss,
No 38 Walker Street, New York.

10

NKW

THE

BOOK!

DARLING

DORA

j

The Das|kMr ef the ltr|lnifnl.

"Among

PlMCR $1,30.

the attractive books or the season
the Daughter of the Regi-

is 'Dor* Darling,
ment,' published by J. E. Tilton & Co., Boston.
It is one of the lowliest and iuo»t entertaining
Mories of the present war which has yet been
produced. The array experience of a girl is
something novel; and when the suhjrot, as in
this case, is treated with delicacy as well as visor, the result is a volume of universal interest"
•Y. Y Evtning Pott.
The New York Observer says it is "a tale of
the war, romantic and thrilling, with stirring
incidents. * * * It will fliid many reader*
in the oamp, and at the home fireside."

Also, the following popular Hooks:
HAUNTED HEARTS, by the celebrated author
of "The Lamplighter." ("It is superior to
any other the author baa yet produced."—JV.
Y. Evtning Pott)
Price, 1*2,00
$1,30
THE L1PE BOAT,
ENOCH ARUEN, and Other Poems. "Cam*
Illu»tr«ted
bridge Edition," with Vignette.
y
$1,30
by H am matt Billings,
DREAMTHORP, by Alexander Smith, **,00
jrcrr

publimhrd^

by the author of 'C-idJo's Cave,'
•Neighbor Jackwitod,' itc,

The new b>ok,

THE THREE

8COUT8!

The demand for this rrw book is beyond that
of any previous Work. It will take
The First,
The Seoond, and
The Third Bdltions,
to supply the advanoe orders. Owing to the
certainty of large ealee, the tirioe is made 30
cents leee than that for a book in moderate demand. Price, $1,73.
J. E. TILTON k, CO., Publishers.
■T T«k a A MR AUTHOR f

Isesi Mr*
Examining tiargeoa for Peasloas.

yti*

8crimjtT«!»nii*T.
44letf

A R R A NO EM EXTI

The splendid new aaa*|olag SteamPami Cliy, LrwUl«a« aid
Maalraal, will until further no
tioe run a* follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf Portland. every Monday
7
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at
o'olook P. M.. and Central Wl»art Boaton, every
Pri.
and
Thursday
Wedneaday,
Monday, Tuesday,
day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Para—In Cabin, 11.25. On Deck, $1.00.
N. 11. Each boat la (tarnished with a large nnttbar
of Htata Ilooiaa, fbr the awoinin.KUtlon of ladlta
and families. and travellera are reminded that by
taking this Una, much saving of time and expeasa
will be made. and that the fneonvvnlcnee or arvl
vine In Boston at late hoora of the night will ba

avoided.

The boats arrive la season for pansspn to taka
the earliest trains out of the elty.
The Company are not responsible (or barrage toan amount eioeedlnr $00In value,and that pereoa*
al, unless notice Is given and paid ft>r at the rate o l
one passenger for every $.V)0 additional valoa.f
9" Freight taken aa usual.
L. BILLINdS. A rent.
41 tf
Portland. Nov.W. 1863.

N.

England

Screw

Steamship

Co.

SEMNWEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fait Hteamsnlpa
CbcM^rnkr, Capt. Wlllard, and

will,
'PraartNla,Capt. Sherwood,
further nolle*, run •■follow*

Leave Hruwn'a Wharf, Portland,every Wednea«
day and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and Pier t
North Rlrer.New York, every Wednesday and Sat>
urday, at 3 o'clock P. M.

Theac veaselsaro fitted up with Ana accommoda*
tlonafor paaaencere,makingthla the moat speedy,
aafeand comfortable roate fbr traveler*between
New York and Maine.
Passage, $8.00, Including Pare and SUta Rooms,
ttoods forwarder by thla line to and from Mon

treal, Uuehec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eaatport

and St. John.

Shippers are requested to aend their Pratght to
theSteauier at early aa3P. II. on the day that lhay
leave Portland.
Por Prelght or Paaaaga apply to
EMERY * POX, Rrown'a wharl. Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL * C0..N0.M Weet Street, New
York.
4t
Portland. Dm. I, l«3.
Y O tt K

COUNTY

Five Cents Savings Institution,

Wm. K. Dokrrll,
Tiiomab II. Co La,
Horace Korp,
«.
....
f Trwatooa.
B. II. Bavks.
Abel II. Jellssom,
William IIerrt,
Marshall Pirrcr,
( JoOK M. OOODWIR,
InveatlnR Com, < Lkonarp Akprewi,
(William Brrrv.
iy Deposits received every day dnringBaaking
IMu
lloura.at the City ?ank Rooma Liberty 8t

Hooper's Block, Liberty Street,
niDDEFORI).

and Counsellors at

Law,

DBALBBB III

Oorn, Flour,

PORTLtlVD, AOC. 10, IM4.

fIRIES
ordinary subjects
it,:
with the enrolment, draft, exemptlona, llabllltlea
of
cradita and
on

TAPLBY 4 SMITH,

Attorneys

NOTICE.

.19

all

connected

furnlahrd,
draft,
ahould He aadreased to the Pruvott Marahal of tha
ceaa
la
able to
and
In
he
not
Dlatrict.
Congressional
answer them he will aak Information of the Provoat
the
be
thua
Master General of
State. Anawera may
aecured inoro promptly than by addretalng tha
Provost Manter General at Waahlngton when nova
Important bnslneaa often prevents prompt answers
to multitudes of Inquiries now aodre»aed to tha
Bureau on personal and other matters of minor
consequence.
By order of Mas. J. W. T GARDINER.
CIIARLKH II DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Prov. Marshal,
.14
1st l>lat.. Maine1
aocounta

to

men

COFFMjy WJMEMMOrSE.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

BOMRTHINO NKW.

Pepporell Square, Saoo.

B.

8. ft. LIBBY

18

W. L. JOHNSON.

HAMILTON,
and Counsellor at Law,

F.

Attorney

Office.—SOMES

LIRBV.Hole Proprietor, hi thlaeltjr.W
JC.
J. 8. IIRRUILLH Patent C+0n IM-patented

IILOCK,

•

BIDDEFOBD. KB.

Reffcra to Hon. I. T. Drew \ Hon. W. P. Ftcaenden Hon. Paalel Uoodenow, Hon. Nathan Dana,
Hon. M. H. Dunnel. Hon. J. N. Uoodwln, Joaepb
Hohaon.Kaq E. II* C. Hooper, Eeq., Leonard An.
IftU
drewa, Beq.

Old Iron Wanted.

end the hlgheat prloea paid for Old I box,
Corrm, Lead, and all other ilnda of metal, by
JOHN OAINBS, at hU Blaekeaalth Shop on Water
63
atreet.Saeo.

ft ASH

OBADIAII DUROIN,

DKPUTY 8HRRI W.F,
8Aco. Maine.
All hoalneaa

3

promptly attended to.

Sanitary Commission.

Officr of V 8. Sanitary Commission,
Broadway. N. Y.. Pre. 20, 1864.

)

HON.

TOTHELADIE8.

8m1h in nidcleford.
Tki J«M ruir p»m*r Ca.
Offer* for aale at reduoed prleea. fkwea ewe Imiv
hundred acre* of good fftroing lead. p«rt of whlaa
la covered with wood, aad leeatod wlthla ftboak
threo^ourtha of • mile fh« the new eity block..
Also ft lam number of boase and store lots la tijft
F*or

"f!S,r

Change

*rm iwUee tbnt be boadia
f IIR mxlerelmerl
I poaed of bit Internet la U»e rroeery bulatii nb
Klnc'i Corner. In llmry W. Uemlwin nod Jim R.
York. All ptrniu Imrlnc elnlme ngnlMtbiai ir»
miMUd U» prevent the mom fcr Mjrmil linme
rflntnly, nnd nil pwnune IrvUI 1*4 bNHini«U<
tod that hliMomtnlr tniitl I* nettled within alily
dnyaortbey will be ltd In (he bnnda of * oolleo

|

Lioensed_Agenoy.
PAY,
PEtfMOjrn,

ARREARS OF

Mprla*
** mora io mu «dnP
A. I numufkoture tham. I
*

iK—BERRY.

Mtuple o»py wllh condition*, |Hi»tpaid.i>r DrraUr
L KTRnniNH.
free MO pege*.lllastr«Ud.
3w9
llwtford.Ct

*THoS!7ilNir. Jtmn.

of HniineM.

n*"-

A. L. BKRHY'B 8T0HE,

FACTORY ISLAND. 8ACO,
Naxt «l«or to A. A. T*p»n
Hlor«. U U»« pl«* *• b«y ****

Maroh /id. iffci. Thle Improvement oonalsts la
cutting off the Hit, with » projection for the n»»»
pinto t th» 114 (urninK haei orer the plate with ft
oorreaponOlugreoesa. The great ad ran la gr nrtlili
style of cofllna li In exhibit the plate with the lid
either open or closed—«/*«*• showing tliV pliitr In
Ita pioper plftee, healdea Adding rerr much to the
beauty ol the eoffln.
Our Cofllo Warerowm* were eetabllshed In lltt,
b/ request of oltlaeas, who have given It • lit eral
l»tronage, te whoa we would renderthanfca for
past favprt aliw, for the liberal patronage of Uils
vicinity. No paint will be (pared to give ratfafee.
Hon, and make till* the ffeaf Ce/ff* W*rt
mint In tblstounty. As we are continually auk
Ing new libproveraents.every thing will be fitted up
In the very t»eet »tvie.
Robe* and Plttes constantly on bftnd nnd (u
nlihed tn order, nt our
CeMa Mnaafkcten
Baeea aireeb
J.C. LIDOr.
P. 8. I hare the oietualra right of wile In Rid
deford for PUke's Patent Metallic Bartal Cum.
Blddeford. Me., April, I8CI.
y|g

Real Estate

I

I8RARL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
Mama, baa onutnUil to aacept tho <tutlea of
Oaneral Agent o( tha Cotnmlialon for Malaa. and
U hereby appointed inch agent by authority of
tba OohoMod.
Ila will be raady to furnl»b adrloe to tha MamU
of the Pomm1a»lon'( work throughout the Rtate.
All tnnnay contributed In Malna lor tha mm of
tha Coiainlaalon should ba paid to Mr. Waahbarn
or to pareoo* designated hy him
lion. Mr. Waihbarn U tha tola agent recognised
by tha Cominlaalon lor Main*.
J. POSTRft JENIN8,
Oanaral Saaratarr,
Monies contributed to tba Commlaalon In V»rk
countr and vicinity may ba paid to R M. Chapman, Raq., Blddeford.
'•2uoat
I WAgUBURN, Jn-

Cu'tjo'i Care, $2.00. The eame In Illustrated a—o,Pth.i»,iN*.
Paper Covers (Traveler's Edition), $1.30
NtiqKbor Jack wood. By the author of "Cad* nrt NT CD—Old »od New Aplli Soldier*, I*,
ff dler*. My hodr. to Nil » eomplete IlUU.ry of
$t,00
jo s Cave.
Mfe ami Dwth In lUlxil Prlioaa. bj » PrUoner.
Martin Mtrrinlt. By name author, $$,00
rt.« whole Morjr l< told. Aftr Iwdy eaa Nil. m «r;
J.~L ALLEN, M. D.,
frr'-odr Will *»nr. *®«d n,71 end we will i»nd
(J. 8.

8,48

II.A8 6 tt
13.07 7.07
1119 7.18
19 94 7.94
13 30 7JO
tlaketa Are
In the enn.

FIRST DIBTHICT, STATU OF MAIZfl.

AND

Tho Four Bevlows for 1803.

2.39
9.00
9.09
8.17
9.98
9.43
9.98
4.13
8.30

"PROVOST MAB8HAL'8~OFFICE,

NO. 3,

L1BBY,

publio.

l.4lp»7.S9

ORGANIZED MARCH 37, 1890.

8A.CO,
Compared with the cost of the original edi
lUrefacllItleifor the proiocutlon ofallelalm*
on
sold
at
the
which
present premium
tions,
agalnat fclio State and the United Statea.
bdwi9 b.bmitr
would be about $100 a year, our priors ($13)
itorva p. TAPLicr,
i>*44
Add to thU the fact that
are exceedingly low.
we muke our annual payments to the Uritiidi
JOHNSON &
Publishers for early sheets and Copyright in

Gold—$1 costing us at this time (Jan. 183.1)
nearly $2.30 in currency—and we trust that in
e shall be eotlrely
the scale we have adopted
justified by our subscribers and the reading

4.99
4.40
4.90
4 91

Viee President, LnoliaR0 Andrkwb.

The works will be printed on a grmtly in•
proved quality of paper, aii'J while neirly *11
American Periodicils ure either advanced in
or

4 30

SecretaryandTreasurer, Siiaiiracii A. Bootibt
William II. Tnonraoiv,

For any one of the Reviews,
Any two of the Reviewa,
Any three of the Reviewa,
All four of the Reviews,

Erice
oth—ire shall continue to give

do
do
Kllot.
do
Junct., Gr't PaI1« Branch,
S. Berwick Junction. B. A M.R. do
do
do
North Berwick
do
do
Welle,
do
do
Kcnnebnnk,
do
do
Blddeford.
do
do
8a«0,
do
do
WeetScarboro'
do
Soarboro'.Oak Hill,do
do
Cape Klltabeth,
PortlAnd Arrive
BT Paree Mjtt eenli /«*< when
pnrolinaed At the offloe.than when paid

3.4#
4.04

President, Jon* M. Ooopwiv.

TERMS FOB 1865.

SI 00 per ann. I
"
7 00
"
10 00
"
12 00
"
4 09
Blackwood's Mainline,
"
7 00
Ulackwood and one Review,
"
lilackwood & any two Reviews, 10 00
"
lilackwood A any three Reviewa, 13 00
"
lilackwood A the four Reviews, 19 00

7.10
10.0O
10 06
10.17
10.98
10.49
10.98
If.19
11.30
11.49

for
do
do
do

Boaton

Portsmouth
Klttorr.

seo-

Mr. Leavltt will oontlnue to oarry on the Tniltlon of the oountry may be afforded facilities
orlng Uaaln«M. saute as usual.
QT We are bound to sell goods as low as possl- for taking the loan, the National Banks, 8tate
Me—It will oost you nothlug to oall and see. We
like to show our goods, and if we can't sell you It
Banks, and Private Bankers throughout the
will be all right. Then take a bee line fbr Htadqnarttrt at
country have generally agreed to receive subA. LKAV1TT * CO.'8, Waterboro'.
Jm(
I8&3.
January,
sorptions at par. Subscribers will select their

BRITISH

PartlAod, At

SJO
3H
2.48
3.6£
IJO*
S.19
9.99

8

•m

Thin is

tions.

&43
8J3
9.U3
9.10
tM
9.98
9.90
10.08
10.19
10.38
10.49
10.94
ii.m
11.10

HUMMER

Notts of nil the denomination* named will be

promptly tarnished

Portl«nr1 for Portsmouth aad Boeton, At
do
do
do
do
do
do
Blddafbrd.
do
do
Kannebonk,
do
do
Welle.
do
do
North Berwick.
8. Berwick Sanation. B. AM.It do
do
Juoct. Urt Fllla Branch,
do
do
Kllot,
do
do
Klttery.
Portfmotttn nrrlro
"
Boeton
do
Cape Ellaaboth,
SOMboW.OU illlUo
Weatttearboro
do
do
»mo.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.

note.

M

7T*. 1884.

TRAINS LEAV K AS FOLLOWS I

Portland.Nor.3d. IBM.

20

■<>

COMMAJCTRfl MORS AT, HUT.

FRANCIS CHASE*

banker.

JVJSIT FIRJH!

tant to announce

of

premium

"

While the puhllo are

Wl'ffTEK AtkAHOiaEllfli

tenths per oeat interest, per annum, known as

Ten

THE LATEST NEWS GENERALLY I

Portland, Saco ft Portolh H. H.

BOUNTY, and

PRIZE MOJfE Y.

Abort elnlmi promptly »ecored by
EDWARD KARTMAIf,
3«

Bma, Maine.

/lOOOCinBR.e'/»' »'»rennrf. C*» Fri«f. Ifora»f / •«»
For rale by
IJ ford'a Jtfmtr-t
SMITH. BUIdeford, Mo
<wlal7

Bronzed Labeit
nentlyexeentedat the Union A Jonrnal Office

Ilfotdlaneotts.
THi TABLES

TURNED,

R.—
N*w * vary Dry Jolur
—O

wm

J*k«d.

At tho uaroo of Cale Meeks, what
reminiscences jwm Ik;lore our mental
vision ! Old recollections come crowding upon us, and we see au array of
the •'solid" pass before onr mind's eye,
in the shape of seekers after the mrthical Frank McLaughlin, the victim of
crotou oil and jalap, lor the adiniuistration of wliioh uo medical reason existed, aud a long line of those who have
humbugged generally Without any specific species of sell.
Cale was the prince of dry jokers ;
he lived, moved and had his beiug
sells ;
a diurnal succession* of

through

indeed his life was one >:reat sell, composed of an conglomeration of tho iufiuitessimal sells of fifty year's duration.
Now Bixby, Nathan Bixby, was one
of Gale's truest nnd stauuehest business acquaintances, although he had
never been introduced into the domestic circle, made glad by the portly presence of Mrs. Cale, who was somewhat
addicted to jealousy. The reason for
this lack of acquaintance was that she
lived a secluded life in one of tho little
villus h on Long I-daud, aud Nat Bixby lived in our babel of New York.
Well, one day Cale was hard pushed
for an object u|>ou which to iuflict a
practical joke, and in his dilemma selected his friend Nat as a victim.
The manner in winch iMai was soio,

I do not choose (o particularly describe.
Suffice it to say, that nuder the play of
Cale'n exuberant fancy, Nat made a
journey to Albauy, insisted that a lady
there had sent him an amutory epistle,
which he produced. The lady became
indigunnt, called in the help of her busbaud, who literally skinned Mr. Bixbv,
and he therefore returned to Gotham
with a very adult flea in his auricular

apparatus.

The event happened in tho early
spring time, and on a beautiful day
About a week after Nat's return from
Albany, he met Cale at Sherwood's.—
The sell was disclosed by Cale, and a
hearty laugh wan hud over Nat's mis*
Jay, and his still bruised features, in
which he joined ; but those present noticed the fact that ho didn't laugh an
inch below his chin. In truth, it was
generally believed that Nat's mirth was
entirely simulated.
"Now, old fellow," said Cale you
don't hold any malice, do yon?"
"Not a bit," answered Nat, *'and in
token of amity, let us take smiles all
—

round."
Which
nor.

they

did in tho usual

man*

'•How did you come to town?" asked
Nat.
"I drove up in a light wagon." re
S] onded Caleb.
"Aud when will you return home?"
••About six o'clock this cveuiug," replied Caleb.
Nat thereupon pleaded un engagement nud left; but as soon as he was
out of ear shot of his jokor friend, re*
paired to Gray's stuhle in Warren St.,
where he hired a fast horse and n light
vehicle, and with which he started
through a bye street, for the residence
On
of his friend Cale on Long I-land.
and
horse
his
he
left
wagou
arriving,
at a public house, and proceeded on
Hot to the aforesaid reMilencc. where
he inquired of the servant if Mr. Meeks
On being answered as
was at home.
ho knew he would be, iu the negative,
he said:
"Thi* is unfortunate. I want to pay
If 1 could sec Mrs.
him some money
Meeks, it would do us well; she oould
give me a receipt in the name of her
husband."
Mr*. M. was frugal and industrious,
and always attentive to her hushund's
interests. As the last remark fell from
the lips of Nat, a fine looking mutrou
called from up tho stuirs to the servant,
to "show the geiitlemuu iu the |»ur!or,"
where she followed iu a few moments.
Nat liowed and »aiu:
"1 desired to see Mrs. Meeks, madam."
"Very well," said she, "1 am Mr*.
Meeks
*'

"i'ariion me, modtin,

a

i*

*aiu imit, wnn

doubting shake of the head ;but
a

this

importance—the
money—ami you are not

matter of some

payment of
the lady Mr. Meeks introduced me to
last winter as his wifo."
"Not the lady? What!" shriek**]
she; "Do you mean to tell me
that
"I >iiuply tell you. madam," replied
N it. with icy imperturbtlity, "that Mr.
Meek* last winter, in Broadway, near
Leonard street, introduced me to a lady whom ho called Mrs. Meeks, and
you are not the lady."
"Indeed!" exclaimed Mrs. Meeks,
she?"

flashing

fire ; "how old

dressed?"

••She wore her hair in
had diamond earring*

"D—n it' don't do that."
Uut it was of no use, he had

it.

"Diamond

velvet dress!"

slump.

to

take

bang!

"Murder!" roared Caleb.
"Watch and chain!" she shrieked,
and biff ! he took it over his head.
"Muff!" bang! slump! "lion!" bang!
bang! and down went Caleb with a

yt-II

of

"murder!"

Now tell the blows thick and
ou the bruised head, Iwiek and
the prostrate joker; while the lady
gain rehearsed the catalogue of the
wearing apparel and jewels of the other Mis. Meeks, timing the utterance of
the nnmc of cucli aiticle with a blow
upon her prostrate, writhing, and bleeding lord.
But all things must have an end.—
The violent exercise of the nrms and
lungs, iu which Mrs. Meek;' had indulged, had somewhat exhausted her.
She had rupidly run thrice through
Nat's imagiuary catalogue, and feeling
her strength departing, gathering herself tip for one final effort, Cale looked
with horror upon the upraised mop;
he heard the words:
"O! the hussy!" shouted in a vigorous tone ; ho heard a hustling, whizzing sound iu the air, and the next instant Caleb's no»o was as flat as the
His two
other parts of Caleb's face.
t >ri lion tors retreated into the mansion,
aud left him alone with his gore.
Slowly, aud with the most keen sensations of paiu. ho raised himself iu a
sitting posture, and, with many a groan
of agony, proceeded to iusptct his |>ersoual condition
"I'm d—d if this nrm ain't broken !
Oh, aud this left shoulder must be dis*
located! Oh. oh! And, good God
what a nose! That wotnau must be
crazy ! I shan't be able to get about in
a month ! Oh, Lord ! how sore I am!"
Now. Nat, with the most pleasurable emotions, bud, through the crevice
in the fence, observed the whole of the
litile family jar which I have so feebly
described; and 10 now stood looking
over the fence at the back of Hi* dear
friend.
•1 say. Onele Cale"' shouted ^iat.

I ley," said Caleb, as lie turned in
some little astonishment, a look upon
his former victim.
"1 say Cale," continued Nat, "how
do you feel about now?"
!'!—f shall leave it
'"Oh! you
•

out the enraged Caleb,
he sprang to his feet, and made (or
the house—"I'll tix your lliut!"

blank—yelled

as

chain."

arc

said to have slightly relaxed.

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

BOUNTY mi PISH
(•KOR(iE

('. YEATON.

Attorney and Counsellor ut

Law,

SOUTH BKKiriCK, ME.,
Will gfvo special attention to securing Prmioni,
Bounhrt, Uark Pay and Priie Monry for soldiers or
or
seamen, their children, mothers, widows,
orphan
sisters, Jkc., who are entitled thereto. Apply In
0
KO.
C. YEATON,
person or by letter, to
So. Berwick, Sle.
17

Manhood: how Lost, how Rostorod.
Just published,a new edition of Or. Gulon the rat-

rerweill's Celebrated Essay
Ay icnt curt (without medicine)of Mpkrmato*.
ffrP
•5^. ~*j«ihxa. or Hem Ins I Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, Iui'OTBttcr, Mental and Physical
Incapacity. Impedimenta to Marriage, eto.; also.
ConMumphon, Epiltpiy. and Fil», luduced by Mlf*

sexual extravagance.
Indulgence
ty Price, In a sealed envelope, only C oents.
The oelebrated author in this admirable essay
elearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful praetloe, that the alarming consequenoes ot
self-abuse may be radically cured without the danthe application
gerous use of Intelnsl medicine or
of the knife—oolnting out a mode of cure at onoe
means of which
and
effectual,
certain
by
sltnplo,
every suflerer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
(3/~Tlie Lecture should be In the bands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any address, pott paid, on rcoelpt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers.
C11AS. J.C, KLINE A CO..
13* Dowery, New York, Post Office Box 4596.
or

yt

RUPIJ8 A.I ALL dr SON\

AUCTIONEERS,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Offire in City Building, Biddeford, Mb.
Wc are giving our whole time and attention to
the a'tove business, and represent the following
MuCompanies as Agents, vli:—7'Ar Ma*taeku»ttli
tual Lift, located at Springfield. Mass., capital
have
upon our
$1,000,000. in this company we
hooks over 200 members of the first men In Diddeford.Saco, and vicinity.
Alio, the Nrm England Lift Company, located at
Boston. Mass., capital of #2,300,000; Its cash disbursements to Its Life Members in t&V) was $335,We ope.
OUC, and Its dividend In 1863 was |r4d,iW0.
rate as Agents for the following fire companies*
$600,0001
York,
capital
Morris Fir* Int. Co. of New
Mutual, Qulncy, Mass., AoririeA Ftrt Int.
in 1803, capital
•., Norwich, Conn., Incorporated
$400,0001 PiMataqua, of Maine, all good, reliable
stock companies.
Thankful (br past favors, we ask a eontinuanoe
of the same. Call and see us and bring your
Mends. All businest entrusted to us will be faithfully and promptly performed.
RUPUS SMALL A SON.
lyrlS
niddeford, June 22, IBtiO.
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Sarcastic.—Commenting upon the fault
found bjr Democratic pit pen, becauso a colored inun w;ts admitted to practice in the Supreme Court, tho Baltimore American gives
wholesome advice :
Just a* we expected. As toon as the nefor
gro, availing hiramlf of the opportunity
improvement which freedom afi.mls, shows

them

nome

capihls

b l^lr
w

M

0—

bomjMt
reStovia ol all kind* on hand, l'ane<Seat Citalra
bottomed. Feather be«la eonatantly on hand
atreet,
Place of bualneaa Liberty

mops.

of being something

more

and

to the negro

Well, goon,' sne saia spiiemuy.
"Silk velvet list trimmed with magnificent lace, and a mufl and boa."
••Boa,1* wrenched out tho now thoroughly irate dame; you'd better bore
your way ont of this house, sir, mighty
quick, or else 90mbody will have a
headache. No, sir, 1 am not Mrs.
Meeks, and I want you to leave."
"Ob, certainly,** said Nut, who saw
the tallest kind of anqunllbrewing, and
who had good reason to Tear that the
sturdy dame might launch at his head
a conk-shell or some other o( the hen v.
v ornaments which adorned the mantle.
Nat therefore beat a retreat from off
the premises, and placed himself behind a stone feuce, from which he
could command a view of the Brooklyn
turnpik* He did nut wait long before
ho saw (ho aiaiablo Caleb driving
•

tude of breathless attention, spoke out, "Let
htr drop /" The otern features of the superin-

But Nat did not want his lliut fixed,
and therefore made hi* way, with all
® ^
2*3
1 >1
|>os.Hihle celerity, up the road.
^ IT. I 3§ II "2Vfl,a
"
9 V-S
«
ui
£uOt» after there appeared upon the
aiis
'
I®
Q.
and
rendered
5
*V 2tj|«S
sanguinary
green sward,
sacred by conjugal endearments, a lame
s a
°
s Js
man, who wore u shocking bad hat,
* -s
o
r
ow
and who had takeu jKXsession of a
03
Q.
-o
shot.
buck
u
*
V
fowling piece loaded with
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until
and
Auction
lorlh.
timo
that
Cale fiom
inform tbo people of Blddeford, Saco
he filled the grave which he now occu- ITfOULD
to
»»
and vicinity. that he liu taken out lleenae
and icll at Auction fbr all who may favor him with a
pies so well, eschewed dry joking,
FurnitHrt
9*11. Alao, all kinds of Strung Hand
hand
was always sensitive on the subjects
anil »»H on re**on*Me term* Second

ringlets,

Diamond earrings!"
"A heavy silk dress, very large gold
bracelets, a raaguificeut watch and

when a little fellow in the back part ofthe room
ear sud placing hiiuwlf in an atti-

cocking bis

ity." Better tiy to keep yourtslves superior
hj cultivating your own minds,
instead o( doing so by preventing him Irout
cultivating his. Precious few Democrats in
these parts will erer be ablo to gain admittance to the
Supreme Court in the present
condition of their learning. Come, gentlemen, spruce up, or the "niggen" will beak
you.

•Vo. 3 Gothic Block, Bih.ifonl, Me.
8tf

December 3d. 1062.
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Coffin Warehouse.
DEA HI NO,
M

DCARINA,
• I'CCEDftUR
still com.xcta to
AoMrlnrai
Krf|i I lie Largnl aatl Beet
ean be fbund la
Of Cofflna, Rohti and Platea that
than at
York County, which will be aold cheaper Metalllo
(or Cranel
any other place. Alao, Ajjent
work done at
Onrlal CaaVet.—Saw flllng and Job
Peartar Building,
abort notloe. At the old aUnd,
Street, near
South
Realdenee,
Cheatnut Street.
I«U
the City Building.
TO T P. H.

Biddeford Marble Works.

ADAM!r&

CO.

the oitlaena ol
hara opened
Dlddefbrd and rlolnlty that theyeaatern
end oi
In the
a ahop on Llaeoln atreet.
inanafketareoi
the
the Qalnby A Hweeteer Bloek.fbr

RESPECTFULLY

announce to

Grave Stones,

Tablet«,

2Stf03SnCTM.BI^TS,
Kurc.VTioxAU—The Legislature made a ra IftC.
ical change in educational matters- The bill TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, AC..
Stonea
Fennel
a Superintendent of Public Infur
Top*.
Stone-Boiler
Alao, Soap
provide*
■truction, it a 8alary ot *1300. U »!„, pro_ Store Llnlnga, Ac.
and war>
Work done with neatnauand dlapateh
yid« for * County Superintendent, with $3,00
lolloltad.
for expense*, who ranted to give aatlilkctioa. Order*
ptr day, and $1 par day
I8tT_
BUUeford. July 4,1863.
•hall not charge for more day* than there are
towns in the County. The State SuperintendGEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
ent, vill be choaen by tb« Legislature after this
the
year ; and the County Superintendent by
and Counsellor at Law,
several School Committer* of the County, at
Institute
The
may
County
Alftod, Met
a County Inntltute.
iseue certificate* which will entitle a pereon to
tenrh tor three years, without examination, A«r
$3,00; and this fund is to pay the Saperfn
tendent. This last seems like making a law*
BRADLEY, XOULTOK k ROGERS,
yer for $90.—Oxford Democrat.

Attorney

WMOLISALt DIAUUU I*

souls which fall from beaten like
flowure; bat ere the pure and freeh buds can
open, the? are trodden in the duet of the
There

are

FLOUR, GRAIN ft PROVISIONS,
88 Commercial St., Thomu Blook,

g°m'Moufuinf'^

Portland, Me>ao

>
earth and He soiled and cruthed under the A. U. Ronn,
offioe.
fool tread ol some brutal hoof.
--jf Buk Checks printed at ihi*

STOVES, STOVES.

POR THE NATION.

COB'S mm DURE!

©100 BEWAED!

DR. DOW cootlaqaa to ba oonaultad at W 0**,
all ditaaaHot.7 and t Rdlcott (Street, Boattn, on
m of ft PRIVATE OR DILIOATE MATHJUi Br
TICK UN lir THE TUROdT,
ol
VHoopirro couou,
»lo«( twm of atudy and practloal WWPg*<
M* UwigrtStoeWoB
or Rtiim corraumrTirt couohs, unlimited IXMM, Dr. DTkM withremedlaelhat.
afpraecnUng Hi* uafertanate
AS QOTCX M
hare Mrir, Am* |m Ant Inlroduoed the». MM

cotton,

flfFLUEflEJt

roe

DyipcpaU!AND indigestion!
ALL

Coe's

DISEASES
or rn

STOMACH AND BOWELS.
Prepared by the
Proprietors of "Coo's Cough Balsam."

THE

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!
refusing its subjects a partiole of nourishing or
hearty rood, without paying the penalty in the which he offer* for aale at prloea challenging commost agonising distress, and oftentimes com. petition, having purchased before the late rlae.
QTl'naae bear In mind that he ha* tho
plete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages
o( this worst of all Diseases, have prepared
of Sale !

Exclusive Right

and wepledgoour reputation upon our statement, when we say it will
Poslttrely (*uro the Worst
of you, not in a year—not in a month—nor in
influence
a week—but you shall see its beneficial
at once, immediately, and the day you take it.
To you who have lived for years upon Graham
Uread and plain diet, who dare not eat any
the
thing the leastwise hearty—first, because neeDoctor has ordered the plainest food, and
ondly, for fear of the distress it causes—rising
and souring on your stomuch, we nay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you
wish, ami as soon as the food begius to distress
of
you, follow it by a single teaspoonful

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

and it will
Relieve you Instantaneously I
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the
use of the cure after each meal, (as often as the
food distresses you, or sour* on your stomach,)
ho that you can
d
you will get in a very fey »ys
do without the medicine, except occasionally,
and by the time the firnt bottlo is used up, we
will guarautec you free from Dyspepsia, and
able to eat, digest, and enjoy as heart y a breakfast as you ever sit down to in your healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price ot
the bottle, upon your showing that our state-

for Dlddeford and Baoo, of three of the beet
stoves now manufactured, the

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,
AND MAGIC COOK.

Theae (tores are arranged for wood or coal, and
ra*
aro a decided improvement upon all others,
#luie the heat la ao coneenquiring but little fuel, need
lees waste by draft.
trsted that there la no
then
The but 0/ re fere net at to the inferiority of
IA01*
itocei, will be given to those celling,Jrom
them.
are
u»i*y
famihet in tkh city u*o
Alio.oonstanUy on hand, the following stoves 1
Homo Uuard Henge, Morning Star, Doston and
Drill lent,
Maine, Welcome Quest. Daylight and
for wood or coal—New England state, Crystal Paland
Mountain
White
aro, Crystal Lake, Improved
Plymouth Rock. of the belt
various
and
I'arlor Stoves
quality,

patterns.

IIOUSK FURNISHING MODS!

A good assortment constantly on band, suoh as
Enameled. French and
Tin.Japaunod. Drltannla,work
made to order, and
Iron Ware. All kinds of
all gooda warranted to be of the Brat quality.

Alao, Manufacturer of
Spinning Cylinders, Mule Drums,
and all other klndi of Factory work in this line of
in

business.
KBPAIRINU and JOU WORK of all kinds done
a workmanlike manner.

FURNACES,

ment is not correct.

The medicine is |>owerful but harmless, and
Drlok and Portable, will be furnished on appllwhilst a single tesspoontul will at once relieve cation at short notloe.
the Dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottle full
REMEMDER THE PLACE,
would not materially injure him, as it is entireTHREE DOORS EJST Oh' JOURNAL OFFICE.
ly vegetable and oontains no opiates. Allalasses of disease that have their origin in a disorJ. GOLDS I) ROUGH*
dered Stomach and Bowels, are dispelled in the
29
Dlddeford, July IC, I6M.
use
of
the
same instantaneous way, by

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Ftrir awl Ague, Sick~Ifeatlache, Sicknett at
the Stomarhe, Constipation, Heartburn,
Colic Paine in Stomach or Bowelt,
Dytenlery, Vomiting, a feeling of
Faintnest awl Lantitutle, Want

qf Appetite,

will not nnd cannot exist where the cure is used.
It removwt the Disease by removing the cause,
not like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your
bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilar-

ating

effects.
Beware of all such remedies or beverages, but
in their place use a Remedy that will restore
the diseased functions to their normal condition
and set in motion the entire human mechanism
in perfect harmony, and upon principles synlaws.
onymous with well defined pbyeological
That suoh will I* the elFect of

COE»H DYSPEPSIA CURE,
immediately and instantaneously, we pledtre
word as men of honor—our

reputation

aa

Pharmaoeutista—our favorable acnuaintanoe
with the people as proprietors of the Worldrenowned "COE'S COUGH BALSAM," if It it
used according toour directions, which may be
found with each bottle.
We add below mime Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your
careful attention.

Testimonial*.

Chadbouriie

&

Howell,

__

FURNITURE DEALERS.
Liberty Street, Biddeford, He.,
JIavo constantly on hand the

NEW STYLES PABLOB SUITES

SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
Eniif Chnira, Rocking Chntra,

Unrblc

Top,

Dlnrk Walnut mid Mnhojnny

CENTRE TABLES,
CARD. EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

T ABIDES,

CHAMBER SETS,

HOBBsT"

1\IIE

JOB PRINT* OFFICE!
TUB

JOB PRINTING!

THE

Orders by mall, from either (feelers

men,

promptly Attended

LIFE AND FIRB INSURANCE A0BNT8,

snur.

or oom-

a 0. CLARK & CO.
Hattn, Comm.,

Proprietor*.

find this •
NOTE—Feme!** meitnte win
ATRTOMACH,
splendid antidote Ibr NAUSEA
to the situation.
end ell Indisposition peculiar

GEO. C 000DWIN ft CO.,
Boston, General Agent.

In Cltjr Building, Biddafbrd, Me.

MOSES

to.

Wholfalt Druggitti, .Win

33eowy

Offle*

EMERY,

Attorney and Counsellor
V

«

at

Mala (Corner of Water) atraet,

SAdO-

CHARLES H.

GRANGER,

Jjffi^MaaWi*^

eoetJly.

.rJiSti.

TAKE NOTICE,

farmers, minus,
MANUFACTURERS!

HARDWARE!

Certain Care in all

Farmers'
A WD

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.

need tha »ervloe* of an experienced phyaleiaa and
lurgeon thould kIvo hlu a call.
P. 8. Dr. Dow Iuiporta and haa lor *ale a aaw
article called the French Bacrat. Order by mall, *
lor $1, and a red etacap.
lyl'i
lloiton. April 1MH.

kept by tbo subscriber at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

OPPOilTE THE POST OFFICE,

K

STOCK IS NEW,

Teacherol Maalc.flaniaer nireet,Baco.
42U
Piano* tuned to ordar.

PATENTS,

Lmtt Jgtnl •( U. I. Pattnl Ofitt, ff—kirngt*a,
(undtr Ikt of I #/|8W.)

and will be sold rery low for cash.aa I purpose firing my whole attention to other business
Persons intending to build this Maion will <Jo
well to trail tbemsoires of this opportunity to
purchase their NA1LH. TIUMMINCitf, Ac., which
for a short time Is afforded them,
Fleaae Mil and examine.
CHARLES HARDY.
22tr

76 Stuff? Htreet, oppoaite Kilby Htrcet,

BotrroNj

practice
upward*
Mbilll thaUnltad
AFTER
yaara. coutlnuei
Htatca ftleo In Uraat llrltaln, Franoa, and other

of SO

of

extandva

an

to wcure

|

foreign countrle*. Caveat* BpaatAaaOao* Monde.
Assignment*, and all Pauera or Drawlaga tor Paten I*, executed on liberal terme and with deapatak,
lleiearche* made Into American or Foreign work*,
OliVTMEXT!
RHEUM
SALT
to determine the validity or utility of rotente or
all
ol
cure
fbr
the
Ointment
ernptlena Invention*—and legal or other advtoe rendered in
only
all matters touching the aame. Co plea or tkaalaima
and cutaneous affections.
of any I'atent tarnished by remitting Una Dollar.
It ia wholly a
Aulgninenta reoorded at Washington.
Ae Agtntg in Ml Untlrd IMn ffUlMH mjerfer
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

KLWilDY'S

IIIIK

fanhtin Jot •binning J'mtrnti er aserrreiaMf M*
ntmlahhlw */ fnmhtnt.
During eight month* tho subscriber, la oourae of
hi* large practice, made on tmr* rejected application* NlXTKKN APPKAL8. KVK11Y one of which
waa decided tn Am /aver by tho Commissioner of
R. 11. EDDY.
Patanta

WILL CURE

Rait Rheum,

Eryalpela«,8oald Head,

Pile», Pnlona, Ulcera, Sore Kyea,
ChllbUlna. Shinglea, Holla, Cata. Wounda,
Bllitera. Rlngworme, Pimplea,
Burnt, Chapped llandi,

TESTIMONIALS.

"I retard Mr. Eddy u una ofnhe mnI e»p<ikU
iueet»*/ul practitioner* with wlioin 1 have bad
official Intercourac."

KENNEDY'S

and

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT

C1IARLES MASON,

oontalna no inoroury or otbar mineral aubitanee.
It la wholly and purely

VEGETABLE.

One trial la aufflolent to oonrlnen the moat akep
tloal that Ita rflloaoy In allaying Inflammation and
radnolng awellinga la wondcrfal.
The Great Fatally OintMrnt,

Kennedy's Salt Rheam Ointment,

Should he In every houaehold. No other Ointment oan compete with It aa a ready and apeedy
meana of relief.
Por Ham* and tlcaMa It la the moat perfect 1
oure erer known. Aa an Eaaallleai

KICNNRDY'tf

The Rougknt Sim I* made amooth.
Ckmpprd HaniU art IniUntly healed.
CraelctU and Print l.tft are healed and aoftened.
To keep the hand* and faee comfortable during
the eold weather, pal • little of the Ointment on
when join* to bed.
Put up In two alied bottle*. The imaller
u f> o h: n- t »,
The larger,
OO CKXTS,.
per bottle.
Por rale by Dra. Baci-n, Smith and Sawyer. Au*
yl7
guttua Llbby, and druggliLi generally.
YOUNUV URKAT
UARRI AGE tiUIDB*
one
hia
i*l PHYSIOLOGICAL WORK, or, Kvery
own Doctor—Being a Private Inatructor for mar*
ried pereont or thoee about to marry, both male
and female. In every thing eoneernlng the phyal*
ology ane relatione of our aeiual ayatem.and the
production or prerentlon ol offspring.Including all
the new diaooveriea never before given In the Kn
I*
gllih language, by WM. YOUNG. M. D. Thli
writreally a valuable and Intereatlng work. It laand
ia
ten In plain language for the general reader,
Illustrate*) with upwarda of 100 engraving*. All
young married people, or thoae contemplating
marriage, and having the leaat Impediment to mar*
ried life,ahould read tlilabook. Itdltoloaeaaecreta
that every one ahould be acquainted with Still It
la a book that muat be looked np.and not lie about
the houae. It will be aent to any one on the re*
No.
oelpt of ij cents. Addreaa Dr. WM. YOUNO,
410 Spruce at., above Pourtli, Philadelphia. Omt

Mr. Theodore I\

CuoitniMlooar of Patent*.
"I bar* no hesitation In aaaurlng inventor* thai
a
cannot
they
employ person mer# ceetjNlcMl and
irmtwortky, ann more capable of putting their application* In a form to eecure tor them an early
and Ifevorablr eoniltleraUonat the Patent Offloe."
EDMUND I1UKKE,
Lata Commissioner of Patent*
"Mr. R. 11. Eddy haa mad* for me THIRTEEN
of which patent* hart
application*, on all but on*
been granted, and that I* new ptndtna. Such un
miatakeable proof of groat talent aau abtMly ©a
hi* part iaada me to recommend ml! Inrontors to
they may
apply to him to proeure tbelr paUata,a*
be euro of having the moat fliltbftil attention beatowed on their eaaea, and at very reaaonabl* char
JOIIN TAUUART.
gee."
yrl
lioeton. January I. ISM.

important

SALT It II RUM OINTMENT
U unaurpaaaaed.

to Farmers,

The aub*3rlb*r* bare for tale at tb*lr Foundry oa
Hprlng'a ialand.

Jtr* X

1

W

<9 «

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TtlXH,
Cnuldron Kettle*, Aah Mouth*,

WHEEL HUBS
-AMI

WHEEL BOXES.

We will make any and all deeerlpUone of Cast.
Id^'s used hy former* anu other* at Uie anoruat no
tice, and at the loweat price*
A a bar* of your patronage 1* solicited.
Home* Woodma»,
Blddeford. June IB. IMI.

John 11. Bvrvbah
If

Mowing Maohines!
CJiYUGJi

CHIEF,

The Bnt Machine for tha JLoaat Money*
BUILT AND SOLD Br

WOODMAN 6t BURN HAM,
Blddefbrd, Melee,

I8tf

Buck,

LIBBY,-

AUGUSTUS

Infbrm the oltlien* of Saco and Bldda*
ou the

ford that he (till contlnuea to earry
WOULD

DRUOOI8T,

NEW CITY BUILDING,

BAKING BUSINESS! Drag;*)

He* oonitantly on heart ell kledi of

At the old Pleroe Bakery, Cboatnnt at.. Bldde*
Having purebaaad an Improved HKRAD
MACHINE, ke la able to furalali a larger aa*
•ortment than ever.
He will run hi* carta In 8mo, the aama aa hereto*
fore.
Grateful for uaat patronage, ha takea thla oppor*
tunlty of thanklhg hi* patron*, and (ollolt* a con*
tlnuance of their euatom.
TilKODORK P. BUCK.
X
Blddeford. June 13, 1804.

he*

Medicine*, Ate., See.

HEhli liftJaatof

ford.

merte

e

large end eboloe addlUoa U

FANCY COOD8,

oomprlflrif

feanA !• a 4rag
erer/ eitlele aaaelly

•tore.iueh

a*

BRCBHBH
1IAIR OILS, PKRPUM8RY. OOMBB,
FANCY BOAPB, A«., Ae.

Wee paid to Pbyelelana*
|y Particular alien
of the limit etoek» 01
Preeerlpllona. Ue he*Idoee
the Mete, eed woald lorite

Drura ami Mart lei nea
ordtra.
to U*or Ijlm with their

YORK COUNTY

phy»lclan«

CRAIN_DEPOT.

House for Sale.

|_

The eaboerlber offtei tor eale
ftTTn. COTTAOE
UODSB aitMted

hie
on the
of Middle and Aeorn
Said bouee la in perfect repair. MnUinlor
nlue room*, with both hard and lort water brought
There la a barn end (hart attached.
In by pump*
Thara la onnaeetad with the let a laeir ealtlrated
Mull
quidor
Mrdeaeonuinlnjallklode of frtl ireea. aoeh ea
and now offbr It fbr nli la largo
frapeHnee,
tlM.
e gerdto la a
_
Mttfrnxl
Wo hire now on band ImindN, wbaat i tba
forel
M
with
30
x
Canadian
17,
Uraoe
JIoom
Family Flour mad* of rod mad* of clean, while
neetarlne and peach treee.
olhar.a fry »a parlor artlil* can bo aoonattbo IS rarlctlea,
~ =-p
- ""
Woataru wheat, which whaat

iililH Halfhu, corner

be made at Blddeford. We
U>e
have oommencei to manuQwture Flour
etreeta.

GOOD

FLOUR

can

j

Steam Grist Mill!

riJOS^iiSTrr.;

mill.

on hand fbr aalo, Whaat
Wo ahall oonrtaatlv koop FKKD and 8H0RT8,
MKAU MlVVLlNOt. FIIf«
all IVeaA fhxn the Mill. RTR-MBAL, OATH, Md
Alao, CORN, MIML,
aood and alaanaod Ibr ooflbo
BAR LBV aolaotad fbrto ilia
pwhllo.
all at whlah wo «ftr O. IL M1LLIKEN, Aral
7
Blddefbrd, ItW.

•SB CSS

^Ssniaau
»•

Blddefbrd, April 9V, I AM.

THE UNION & JOURNAL,

■•rataff.at ft
Iapabltahad mry FrMar
|uo If 4k!aja4 till ife«
paM rt>1«Ujrla*4r»a*«s
noitha,
Mx
11,00,
Ik*
jroar.
oiplraUaa af

00. ||

mil or iBTinntii,

Law,
aayr

EDDY

II

SOLICITOR* OF

Dlddrferd, Malar.

THIS

Canes,

Or No Charge Made.
Dr IKjw la conaultad <1*1 Jy, Own t* A. m. to 8 r. n.
a■ above, upon all difficult and chronic di*ea**( ol
•very natna and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention and < xtraordlnary auocei* gained a rap*
utallon which call* patleut* from all part* of tlia
country to obtain advloa.
Among the physician* In Boitoa, noie atand
higher In the prnfoailon than tha celebrated DR.
DOW, No. 7 Kndleott Street, lloeton. Tboie wka

Scald a.

CHESTNUT AND URAINED

ATTORNEY

Price ll.wu prr

hin Heeo told la IU native lows, ud not a atngle
of IU Cailara la known, We have in oar
«"• *twplMl alllnp of a
poaaetflon, any quantity of eirtlflcatai win* of child SEMINAL WKAkNK&b.
Dr. V, deratet •
flicm from EMINENT PHYSICIAN8. who (ml part of bla time t itbe treatment
of Ihoaa
have used It in their practice, and given It the aaeeeaaaeeJ by aaearet and eolltary ha bJL which
pre-eminence over any other compound.
mint the body and mind, valuing the unfortunate
Individual for bu.loe.* or
gemY oftba
It 4o«i iiot Dry up a Coagk I
•ad and melancholy tSMU pro4nae4 by early bab
bat looaaaa It, m u to anftbla tha patiant to aipao- lu of yontb, art Weakntu of the Back
end Llmbi
toraU freely. TWO OR TURKS 1KJ8ES will in- Dliilneea of tba
hood, Dlaneae of tUgbt.
tartakly emrt t itkUng h tht Iknul. A HALF BOT- tloa of tba Heart. Dyapepela, Nerroutnoea, 1ihTLKIiaa often oomuleUly cured tha moat Slat*
rangement oTtbf dlgeatira fonotlooa, Hjrmptoma
kara Cough, and yet though It la to aura and of Coniumptlon, 4c. Tba fearful effecta oa tba
speedy In IU operation, ItItla laperfeetlr harmless,
are uioob to be dreaded t lot* *f memory,
mind
vary agreaabla to contualon of Idoaa,
balnx purely vegeuble.
deprteeion of tplrita aril fbratha taste, and may be administered to chlldranof bodlnga, araraioa of
eoclety.Ml&dl.atrwl, timidity,
Soon pereona
•ny age.
Ac., are among the evlla produced
before contemplating matr many, conault
ahould,
a
trt
will
guaranttt cure, a
In enttt of Croup
oaaa
at
ba
reatote*
of
aad
pbyaiclan experience,
If Ukan in aeaaon.
to health aad happlneee.
I'atleaU who wfah to raaaala under Dr. Dow'a
No Family ahould bo without it!
treatment a few daya ar week*, will ba fnrnlihtd
with ptau&nt room, and abaftfM tor board aioder
It la wltbln the reach ol all, tha prlea being
ata.
Medlelne* tent to all parta of tba country, with
orarr."sr 40 oentsi
foil dlraatloaa tor aaa,oa receiving detertpttoo af
And If an Investment and thorough trial does your caaaa.
will
not "hack up" the above aUUmant, tha money
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
ba refunded.. We aay thU knowing IU m«rlU,and
It a
for
aeeara
will
Teal conOdent that ona trial
15 DELICATE HEALTH.
FEMALES
TO
a war with
waate
not
l)o
honaehold.
every
In
bomc
Coughing, whan ao amall an Investment will sura
you. It may ba bador any raapaotabla Druggist
DR. DOW, Phyilelan and Surgeon, Ma. 7 ft 9 Eiw
In town, who will fornlah you with aeirenlar ol
dleott Street, Boston, la conaulttddally lor all d!agenuine certificates of curaa it haa mada.
0.
CI«ARK4r
C.
eaaea
Incident to tba female ayatem. Prulapiua
Hold by DruggiiU everywhere.
CO., Proprietor*, New Uavan. Conn. Sold In Did* Uteri.or fWlllnic of the Womb. Fluor Albua, hap*
Smith
and
| praealou, ami other menatrual derangement*, ara
deford by Messrs Hawyer, Iiacon. Llbby
now treated upon new pathological principle*,end
In Saco by Meaara Mitchell and Shaw. 3leowly
guaranteed In a rery tow aaya. Ba
apeedy relief
invariably certain la the new mode of treatuwm,
that inoat obatluate complaint* yield under fr. »a4
tba afflicted peraon aoon rejoice* In perfoct health.
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater experience In
the cure of dlaeaaca of women and children, than
any other phyalclan In Boetoo.
Boarding accommodation* for patleata who may
wlab to atay In Boaton a few daya aader bla treatand
ment.
Dr. Dow, tinea l*M, baring cenftued hit whole
attention to an office praetloe, for the aura of Private d laaaaea and Kemale Complaint*, acknowledge
no aupcrlor in the United Statec.
Your attention Iscailod to the stock of
N. B.—All lettara muat contain four red atampa
or they will not ba anawered.
Office honra from 8 a. ». to t r. M.
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From the Pattor of the Methodiit E. Church,
Maitieon, Conn.
I have used C»e's Dyspepsia Cure in my fama Ilair, Hoik, Excelsior and I'alra Leaf Mattresses,
ily, and can willingly testily to its value as
Llro Dnm and Common Feathers, Looking
tnedioine.
Classes, new styles, Wooden and Hollow
HENRY GIDM AND. Pastor M. E. Ch.
War*. Broom*, Brushes, Feather Du*U
Madison, Conn., June30th, 18(34
er», Baby Carriage*, Toy and Tip
A Voice from home through our Citv Paper*.
Cart*, Bedsteads, Bed Cord*,
New Havsn, Conn., Juno 18, 1804.
Clothe* Line*, Clothe* llor
Messrs. Editors .—Allow me, through your
*e*, Toilet Rook*, Wash
columns, to Acknowledge my gratitude for the
heneflt I have received from the use of Coe's
Stand*, and a great
a great sufDyspepsia Cure. Although I was
variety of other
ferer from Dyspepsia, the first dose gave instant
GOODS,
to
eat
me
enabled
relief, and one ounce has
it kick iff offtr far lair at tkt Loutit Ciuk Priett.
anything I please, without pain. 1 have now
no longer
stopped using the medicine, as I LYMAN,
PALMIRA
need it.
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
Repairing, Upholstering Mid
From the b> neflt derived by the use of Coe's
CJP~ All kind* ofwltti
neatness and dlspaten.
Dyspeysia Cure in my family, I am prepared to Cabinet Work done
J. CHADBOURNK,
it anJad
say that I never intend to be without
WJJ. JI.NOWELL.
30
vise all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PHILANDER LEWIS.
NATHANIEL
Mr. Cor:—The bottle of Coe'a Dyspepsia
AT LAW,
Cure you gave iuo has backed up your stAtea
mcnt concerning it. I have only usod half
NORTH BERWICK, MC.
or
cake
short
eat
pint apple
bottle, and can
trouble. It acts like a
CImi mi an ih* Oovtmmtnl (br Bounty, Pension*,
anything ';!*c, without
charm. The relief it affords is instantaneous. Book Pay and Prlso Money, proseonted at reason*,
lyl
JANE A. LOWERY.
hie oharge*. No oharge unless successful.
New Haven, June 18th, 1864.
L. A. PLUMB.8
New Haven, June 28th, 1804.
DENTAL
Messrs. C 0. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen :—I
ESTABLISHMENT,
desire to make known the almost instantaneous
Km. 1 nail V Crr«lnl Arc»«io,
effects of "Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of
MIDDBFORD
Chohra Morbut. 1 had been for twentyfour LIDBHTY STUBBT,
hours purging at the stomach and bowels,every
Nerves Killed, Teeth Killed awl Extracted with
to
store
o(
drug
adulolttralloa
Uae, Ether or
out pain by the
fifteen minutes. I went iuto your
as I had always been Chloroform.
procure some brandy,
blddefurd,April20, I8M.
IMf_
told that it was a good remedy for Dysentery.
Atic u l a r wot ice.
rt
My pallid fhee and my weakness Atin once
Ta
charge,
tracted the attention of the clerk
NEW STOCK OP
and he Asked mo at onae "whAt is tbemAtter 7"
I replied : "I have been for twenty four hours
Fresh Drug* Sc Medicines !
Tomiting and purging, and I Am unAble to
tubeerlber harlnij juat puroheeed a Freeh
stAnd or WAlk, from weAkmws, And this drAdly
8took of I)rur». Mediolnee, Ac., invitee the at*
sickness at my stomAch completely prostrates
tentioo of the publlo to thetot.
me." He produced a bottle of Coe's Dyspep.
J. BA WVKIt, Drugxlft,
Dlddefurd JlouMilllook.
via Cure, saying, "take a large swallow ofthat;
din
After
another
take
it Unow 11 o'clock ;
ner."
Pure Rotanh,
From the moment I took thAt first dose of I8tf Juit race I red and ftir aala by J. SAWYER.
was gonestomAch
At
sickness
the medicine my
eat
its effect was instantaneous. In an hour I
a relish as ever hun
my dinner with as good
well cleared out of
I
cry man partook, <as was
food,) and followed by a teaspoonful of core.
a
I have not suffered particle of inoonvenienoe
since I took the remedy.
aubaerlber baring taken the Job Printing
Its aotion wat so wonderful And so immediKatabllahinrut In Crralal A read* Da I Id*
of
evidences
the
I* prepared U> execute at abort nobelieve
Blddeford,
could
hArdly
lag.
ate, thAt I
make ttoo and on raaaooalile term*, all aorta or
to
my own senses, and I desire
publicly
known these fActs, thAt the whtle world mey
PLAIN AND FANCY
avaII themselves of its use. Like breAd, it
should find a place in every one's house, and I
believe that no one should go away from home
without a bottle of it in his pocket, or where It
oould be quickly mAde available.
All ordan, by mail or otharwlee. promptly atGEO- L. BLAKE.
Truly yours,
ten<led to. A ehara of tbe publle patronage la raa.
New Haven, Juue 11th, 1804.
peetfully aolJcltad.
JOHN UANICOM.
M*. Coi—Dear SirThe bottle of D*»44
inBaoo, Oat. *, IBM.
from you, gave
I
received
Medioine
pepsU
stantaneous relief. I only used it when my
food distressed me. It was about like taking
Books t Book§7
two doees to-day, and one to-morrow, when
offer* fhr aala a valuable aaeortanbaartbar
of
the
quantity
every other <Uy, increasing
ment of SCHOOL, MUBIO and MISCBLLANIU
food And deoreAsing the medioine, until I was 0C8 HOOKS, Photocraph Albania, Blank Hooka,
enAbled to eat without tAking any thing at all. Portfolio*, Engraving*.Photograph*. Not* and LetMy case was an extreme one. having suffered tar Papa*, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, ia.,tl
for seven years. I now consider myself cured, tbe /eaeel emtk pneet.
Ma. 8 Crjraial Arcailr, BMdrfarrf. Ma*
aod by only asing one bottle of Meditine in the
UP RACE PIP BR.
months. The dose was a teayl«
space of two
ELLEN 8. ALLEN.
RIIFUK HIHAI.I, A SON,
spoonful.
AUCTIONEERS.
Bold by Druggists in oity and ooantry,

everywhere.

Inflamatton of lb* BUdder

IntUuce

Dyspepsia is not only lbs sure forerunner of
death, but thecompanion of a miserable life. It
hM well been culled the Nation's scourge ; for
more persons, both old and young, male and
female, suffer from its ravages, than from all
other ailments combined, it robs the whole
system of its vigor and energy, gives weariness
lubscrlber hating enlarged nil mwwn.
and total indisposition to those once strong and
au'i purchased a large »*<>ok of all kind* of
active ; renders the stomach powerless to a^jest
goods In lilt line, would call tlie attention of the
the food, and has for its attendants,
oitlsensof Dlddeford. Haoo and rlelnlty, to hlaamHtadmckr, Heartburn, Conitipstion, Ffmttta mt Stom- pie Mcoamodatlons for work, and the
ach, and Gtmrat Dibilitjr of tht wkol* Sy tltm,

our

Cough Balsam! 8»™T«tito5&F$^5F!S

Orep Fifty Thousand Bottles

"00E8 DY8PEP8IA CURB!"

to the Afflicted.

Important

tor a medicine that will eara

THE WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY

was

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON
Will procure Lountios and Pension* lor $5. No
last up* ekarytt unlrtuucctuful. Parties st a distance can
attended to by forwardlug a
lace of bave their bu*lne»i
statement of their ease through the mail.
n*
QKORUEIt. KNOIfi.TON.
Address
IVtf
(At the Probate Ollioe) Alfred, Me.

she

•

I

"Silk tendent
Gold bracelets'"

ear-rings!" punk?

was

"

mixed, I

eurui;t*d lady.

than a slave and a boast, the narrow minded
Democrats raise a howl about ''negro equal*

And how

TO

"Twenty-five years old!" shrieked Cor. iV. E Fanner.
the infurutc dame, and bang Caleb
caught the mop over his shoulder*. A superintendent of a mission school, being
"Corkscrew ringlet.-!" and punk he got annoyed by the noise, finally, in Appealing to
it ill the buck, with all the strcuth the boys, raising his hand said, "now let's see
which uaturu and auger had give the if we can't hear a pin drop." All was silence,

himself

••Well, aliout twentY-five."

"Twenty-five!

wua

How

induced several years since, to
raiee pure breeds, and finding it profitable have
enlarged my stock until I now have fifty varieties, aud each variety la kept separate, so as
might
to keep each breed pure. In 1964 I sold over
or express^
a voice iu no way mellow
f300 worth of fowls and eggs, and took over
ive of endearment; und an instant ut$100 in premiums, besides having a large stock
the
ter Caleb hurriedly came through
on hand.
I keep an aooount of the expenses,
door, with aiuazemeut on his front, have fed them well and advertised them liberand a mop iu his rear, the wroug end
ally, and thereby found it very profitable. I
of which was under the dire >t and per* would
say to all, make a good poultry house,
sonal superintendence of u lady who
and fix up a room in the corner of a stable,
was red iu the face aud very sturdy iu
with yards to it, so that you can let them ont
the arms, and who strongly resembled
in pleasant days. Oive them fresh water, plenMrs Meeks.—Tho battle had commen*
fresh
ty of gravel, old lime or plsster, and
ced in the {ni.Hsuge way. Caleb's casmeat when they cannot get inseots. It is a
tor, which shone iu the rays of the setwith
good thing to give thein sulphur mixed
ting sun as he drove down over Caleb's corn meal in boiling water, once a week. Have
amiable physiognomy.
not I*
a plenty of nests, so that the hens will
"What iu thuuder's out?" yelled Ca- crowded, and then procure pure breeds, and
leu.
you will find it both pleasant and profitable.—

"

her eyes

Mam Popltet PmonTAiix—The
often
mad*, Is the raising of poultry
Is
Inquiry
and
profitable? I will give you my experlenoe,
ean judge lor yonnelf.
readers
and
your
you
My father, being a hotel-keeper, has raised and
bought a great many fowls. Having observed
that there wae a great diflferenee in them, and
that pure breeds were more profitable than

down tho road all unconscious of the
ambush of Nat. Tho expression of
Caleb's luce was ol great amiability,
and exemplified that lie was at peace
with "all the world aud the rest of
uiankiud."
lu a brief space of time Caleb's steed
was giveu into the charge of a stable
he
boy, aud unconscious and happy,
entered his domicile and shut the door,
—The moment he entered an attentive
have detected the souod-i of
ear

Vaata. PaaU.Capoa, HaalaM, Baaqalna,
MiMMitw

CT Nodding Canto printod ut

or
On« Mur*. throo iBMrttixM
taMrttoa,
4&, clean* Kor «Mh Mltoooal
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